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WEST TEXAS: Pair tonight and 

Thursday; not quite so warm in the 
Panhandle tonight.
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BY TXX OK WKKSE

When summer’s hot days set in 
some of us are inclined to lane our 
enthusiasm for work, our athletic 
pep, our hearty appetites, and Just 
want to settle down tp adopt the 
aleepy Mexican manner of suspend- 

''tag life and business for a quiet in
terlude at midday.

*  *  *
They tell us that if yov ran Just 

find the time nd take a 15-min
ute ileata ai neon—get your 
thought anywhere and everywhere 
but on your work, let complete 
relaxation swallow you for the 
time, that at the end of the per
iod you will come bark to your 
ta:h and tackle It with renewed 
vigor that will surprise even one’s 
M f.

★  ★  ★
Often wonder who figures those 

things out—and if ever we’ll get 
a chance to try this one. As Andy 
of radio renown would say, "sounds 
great."

★  it it
We have it on good authority 

that three - four.ha of lane’s sweet 
girl graduates n p g t  to be mar
ried within the next five years. 
But, only one-half of the man 
graduate expect to march to the 
altar within the same period of 
time.

' * 1  *  *  *Pour oof of five women grads are
willing to work to help earn enough 
to make marriage possible, tut only 
two out of every five male college 
seniors will let their future wives 
work. Tl»e other three insist they 
will not matry until they are earn
ing enough to support the house
hold alone.

*  ★  *
This ought to be good informa

tion for Cupid’s reference book. 
It was Interesting to us to learn 
these slants on viewpoints ex
pressed by several hundred rcpre- 
tutlve members at eap-and-gown 
societies In New York, Chicago 
and Minneeo’a nnivendtes in a 
survey Just completed.

★  ★  *
Of the co-eds questioned. 41 per 

cent perfer marriage to a career; 
28 per cent prefer a career; while 
31 per cent want both and can see 
no reason why a career and happy 
marriage are riot Compatible.

it  it  it
M et surveys miss their point by 

a mfK but this une at least gives 
sn idea of Just what some of our 
college boys and girls get into 
their noodles after a four or five 
year fling at higher education— 
laying particular stress on what 
the modern young mail and young 
woman think about marriage, ca
reen*. and the like.

it  it  it
A man sat down at my desk to

day and invited me to go with him 
«oon on a tour of West Texas points 
of interests. Needless to say, I ac
cepted his very kind .nvitation. He 
Is a Lone Star booster. In ten min
utes he had me so interested in 
what the gieat Panhandle has to 
offer in the way of going places 
and seeing things—that I’m fairly 
itching to see some of the points he 
described.

W W W
The farmer of 1936 has many 

advantages over bin counterpart 
of two or three decades ago. For 
instance, we were thinking today 
of happy times spent on long 
winter evenings at grandfather’s 
farm bark Fast all of *5 years ago . 
There wasn’t much to do except 
to peel apples, toast chestnuts snd 
pop corn—and go to bed early.

W W W
Now we have the radio. What a 

boon it is to the farmer, not only 
from the educational and entertain
ment angles but from the viewpoint 
of placing him in Instant touch with 
the markets and with the great 
cities.

W W W
Mere radios than ever are today 

being installed in farm homes. 
Several million rural listeners, 
hitherto cut off from air com
munication. are now preparing to 
add themselves to the nation’s 
radio audience.

W W W
For that matter, farm dwellers 

have for several years been the 
country’s only citizens to have spe
cial dally programs made for them. 
Weather and livestock reports, 
household and newR broadcasts, and 
many other special features have 
been poured out in profusion over 
the air.

W W W
But these programs have been 

heard by leaa than one farm fam
ily out of every five. Now, with 
Income Improved, and the devel
opment of the air ceil buttery, 
giving the listener far from the 
power line the same reception en
joyed by the dtp dweller, the
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GOVERNOR SIDES IN WITH PLANTERS

I Heard . •

50,000 Hear Roosevelt at Dallas
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Report 3  Dead, Stolen Vessel Found

.
-

Ouy McTaggart enthusiastically 
talking polo . . . Reno Stinson 
wondering why Pampa didn’t hare 
two or three lighted playground 
ball diamonds like his Ellasville 
. . . Dun McOrew being panned as 
an announced . . . umpeen differ
ent persons griping because the 

. tennis courts havn’t been finished 
. . . M. P. Downs 
the onplie ’s decisions aa

Fifty thoUNtnd people roared a 
welcome to President Koosevell 
when he entered the Cotton Bowl 
Centennial Stadium in Dallas 
to climax his tour of the Texas

against monopolies and an ap
peal for extension of his "good 
neighbor” policy to Mexico and 
other foreign lands. The presi
dent, beside his son Elliott, is

was raised in the stadium. The 
great throng sat in a broiling sun 
that sent the thermometer to 95 
and caused prostration of several
spectators.

Centennial with a fighting speech shown in the circle as the flag

Hundreds To Be At Singing 
Convention In Week-End

TO FATAL ENO
ANTICS OF GIRL PAT 

IN LAST 6 WEEKS 
RECOUNTED

DEATH TAKES 1 Mu*  t o ;  g B " " 1 !SEN. FLETCHER 
FAMOUS STAR P Gymnasium i DIES SUDDENLY 
OF HOLLYWOOD

Henry Walthall Was 
Player in ‘Viva 

Villa’
HOLLYWOOD. JunC 17 «AP) — 

Henry B Walthall, the little col
onel of the silent screen master
piece. “Birth of a Nation." died in 
a sanitarium today. He was 55.

The grayhaired actor, native of 
Shelby City, Ala., entered the Pas
teur Sanitarium at nearby Mon
rovia three weeks ago for treat
ment of a chronic ailment. He had 
collapsed after completing the role 
of an airplane Inventor, in the 
film. "China Cllpj>er,” still unre- 
1 eased

He began his screen career in 
1910 after stage experience with 
Henry Miller. Under the direction 
of D W Orifftth. Walthall gained 
stardom, then saw- his prominence 
fade. When talkies came in, his 
stage work gave him a new start 
and he was active of late years.

He played with Wallace Beery 
in "Viva Villa." the late Will Rog
ers in "Judge Priest" and more 
recently with Ronald Colman in 
"A Tale of Two Cities."

His widow, Mary Charleson Wal
thall. former stage actress. and 18- 
year old daughter, Mary Patricia, 
Beverly Hills high school student, 
survive.

i’umpa will entertain the Plateau 
Binging Convention in its 16th an 
nual meeting Saturday and Sunday 
of this week at the high school 
gymnasium. Hundreds of singers 
from the Panhandle, western Okla
homa and Eastern New Mexico and 
other sections of the southwest will 
be here. ,

The first program will begin at 
10 a. m. Saturday, and meetings 
will continue each morning, after
noon, and evening of the two days. 
In addition to residents of the con
vention district, representatives of 
music publishing houses and special 
singers from other counties have 
been invited.

All sessions will be open to the 
public. Those who enjoy old-time 
singing arc invited.

John F. Taylor is president of 
the association, an office he has 
filled for 15 years. J. E. Dlseh is 
vice-president for Texas and Z. B. 
Moon for New? Mexico. J 8 Garrett 
is secretary, Robert Stratton as
sistant secretary.

Members of the advisory board 
are P B. Abbott, J. E. Brannon. 
Roy Smith, G. R. 8tratton, Miss 
Thelma Thalman, Miss Maggie 
Stoops.

The Pampa chamber of commerce 
und the Gray County 8inging con
vention of which J E Ward is
president, arc to act as hosts to 
the meeting.

Memphis Banker 
Will Succeed 

DeLea Vicars
AMARILLO. June 17 ()P)—Thomas 

E Noel of Memphis. Texas, was 
the new president of the Panhandle 
Bankers’ association today. In ses
sion for the thirty-second annual 
convention yesterday ; the associa
tion elected Noel to succeed DeLea 
Vicars of Pampa, and elevated Ar
thur Ware of Amarillo from secre
tary to vice president. J. Ross 
Nol&nd of Tulla was again chosen 
vice president, |f. 0. Wilburn of 
Canadian was elected secretary, and 
John K. Crews of Plainvlew, treas
urer. j

KILLED IN WRECK '
COR8ICANA, June 17 <A>>—W. Tl 

(Buck) Orlffin. about 70. well-known 
east Navarro county fanner and 
political leader, was killed Instantly 
last (light when his automobile ap
parently struck a shoulder on high
way 31 near Powell, t  utiles east of 
Corsicana, and turned over. Mrs 
Elsie Knipe. 19. Corsicana, is in a 
hospital in a critical condition. Mrs. 
Knipe was reported to have been in 
the car with Griffin. It was the sixth 
traffic fatality of the year, and was 
the fifth on highway 31.

Mel . Davis made 
to Clarendon this

trip

F. W. FISCHER 
TO SPEAK HERE 

THIS EVENING
New Taxation Theory 

To Be Explained 
By Candidate

F. W Fischer of Tyler, candidate 
for governor, running on the plat
form of taxing natural resources 
to pay the old. age pension and 
give relief to Texas taxpayers, will 
speak In Pampa at 8 p. m. 
today, on the vacant lot east of 
the courthouse. Seats will be avail
able for the audience.

He will come to Pampa after 
speaking during the day at Groom 
McLean. Shamrock and Wheeler. 
On Thursday, June 18, Fischer will 
speak at Canyon at 10 a. m.. Tulla 
at 11 a. m . Plainvlew at 3 p. m., 
Floydada at 4 p. m„ and Lubbock 
at 8 p. m.

Fischer expects to present to the 
citizens of Pampa at this time 
what he terms a new philosophy of 
government for Texas—one based 
on retaining through taxation of 
natural reeooroea a portion o f the 
wealth underground which he says 
is now exploited by eastern capital, 
Over $100,000,000 In new money 
could be raised ta the state In this 
way. Fischer claims, ninety per 
cent of which would come from 
outside of Texas as it would be

Bee NO. L rage f

IN WASHINGTON
Florida Solon Drops 

Dead at Home 
In Capital

WASHINGTON. June 17 (^ —Sen
ator Duncan U. Fletcher of Florida 
died suddenly today at his home.

He was 77 years old and had 
served in the Senate since March 
4. 1909.

His office announced that the 
8enator had dropped dead at his 
home

No details were given immedi
ately.

Fletcher was chairman of the im
portant banking and currency com
mittee and a member of the com
mittees on commerce, military af
fairs and printing. *

Senator Borah of Idaho is the 
oldest member of the Senate in 
point of service, having started his 
career in 1907

Senator Smith of South Caro
lina came to the Senate with 
Fletcher They outranked all other 
democrats In point of service.

Senator Fletcher’s term would 
have expired in 1939

It was Florida’ second loss in the 
Senate in little more than a month. 
Park Trammell died May 8 after a 
service since 1917.

Trammell was succeeded by Scott 
M Loftin. former president of the 
American Bar association.,

The Senator awoke this morning, 
apparently feeling fine. \

He enjoyed his breakfast but 
shortly before 10 o'clock complained 
of feeling ill and called a physician, 
Dr. F. A. Swartwout.

Fletcher was put to bed imme
diately and died about 10:30 a. m 
<EST> of coronary thrombosis— 
heart disease.

His associates said the Senator, 
so far as they knew, had not suf
fered from the ailment before.

Only the physician and a maid 
were with him when he died, but 
Mrs. Fletcher and one daughter, 
Mrs. Nell Smith-Oordon, were in 
the apartment.

Mrs. T. J. Kemp of St. Louis, the 
Senator's other daughter, was im
mediately notified.

The Senate was expected to ad
journ soon after the noon convening 
hbur out of respect to Fletcher.

Kiwanian* to Paint 
Girl Scout House

Members of the Kiwanls club are 
being requested to meet tomorrow 
afternoon at 3 o ’clock at the Girl 
Scout house which will be painted 
white and green at that time by 
the club members. All members are 
requested to be present by 4:30 
o'clock wher photographs of the 
brush-wielders will be taken.

TO HONOR ELLSWORTH
WASHINGTON, June 17, m — 

President Roosevelt today approv
ed a bill to award a special gold 
medal to Lincoln Ellsworth for 
his Antarctic flight.

NASSAU, Bahamas, June 17, 
(£*>— Unconfirmed reports of the 
finding of three bodies and a 
whecked vessel on a Bahama n 
island gave rise today to specula
tion the craft t» the mlwting 
British trawler Girl Pat and her 
treasure hunting crew.
Word of the discovery came from 

a resident of Onagua island, in 
the eastern Bahamas, who said he 
picked up the report from Captain 
Darling of the Sloop City Train.

The crew of the Acklins island 
Sloop Dove, who found the bodies, 
was said to have buried them on 
the cay.

The meager description of the 
wrecked vessel indicated it might 
be tne Girl Pat, reported stolen 
from Grimsby, England, six weeks 
ago by the treasure hunters.

The island resident said Captain 
Darling related the Dove was at
tracted to the lonely cay by a 
British flag flying there.

On the reef lay the bodies of 
three men. Beside them were a 
number of suit cases, a bible and 
nautical instruments.

Government authorities at Nas
sau cabled instructions to the Jus
tice of the peace on Mayaguana 
island to proceed' to the island in 
a sailing vessel. The round trip, 
with favorable winds, requires ap
proximately 16 hours.

The antics of the Girl pat since 
siie put out from Grimsby on April 
14 presumably bound for her regul
ar catch in the North 8ea fishing 
trade, sounds like a modern day, 
Captain Kidd story.

Instead of keeping to her sche-' 
dule, the modern, 25 ton motor ves
sel turned up ten days later off 
the northern coast of Spain, took

(See NO. 2. Page 6)

Life Saving Is 
Being Taught at 

Swimming Pool
Tommy Atkins is conducting sen

ior life saving instruction at the 
Pampa municipal swimming pool. 
Classes are at 5 o ’clock on Mon
day and Saturday afternoon. Mr. 
Atkins has room for several more 
persons In his class.

If enough enroll for junior life 
saving. Mr. Atkins will begin a 
class in that division. Any person 
desiring to take Junior life saving 
is asked to notify Mrs Lillian Bly
the at the pool.

Mr. Atkins holds an American 
Red Cross life saving certificate.

Boy Scouts are urged to take ad
vantage of this opportunity since 
a merit badge in life saving is an 
Eagle Scout requirement!

2 ACQUITTED 
BY JURIES IN 
LOCALTRIALS

Verdicts Say Neither Man 
Nor Woman W ai Guilty 
of Driving While Drunk

The first two trials held in 31st 
district court involving indictments 
charging driving of an automobile 
while In an Intoxicated condition 
resulted in acquittal for both de
fendants. A third trial on a like 
Indictment was in progress tills 
morning

Edna Norvell was acquitted after 
the jury had deliberated a short 
time. Her c»se went io to** mrv 
yesterday afternoon, and trial of 
Earl Hill was begun. The Jury re
turned a verdict of acquittal for 
Hill this morning. 8everal members 
of the J. H. Mann family were 
prosecuting witnesses in the Nor
vell case. Testimony was develop
ed that the Mann car was involv
ed in several accidents.

Trial of criminal cases for this 
week will be postponed after to
day until next Monday when the 
cases of B. L. Wood, and C. V. | 
Carnes, both charged with driving 
while intoxicated, will be called 
for trial. Eight pleas of guilty to 
charges listed in indictments are 
expected.

The case of J. P. West vs. W. B. 
Saulsbury et el Is set for Monday. I 
7th week, July 13, It was announced 
today.

Archery Being 
Taught in Park

All person*-, including men, wo
men bovs or girls, who are" inter
ested in arciiery or who would like 
to learn to shoot a bow and arrow 
are invited to attend practice on i 
the north bank of the city park 
at the tennis courts each evening at; 
7 o'clock. Last night, a dozen boys 
and girls were given instruction by j 
Dickie Kennedy and Billy Richey, j 
Ben Guill will meet with the group ( 
regularly from tonight on. Boy i 
Scouts who Intend to compete in 
the Scout camporal are urged to 
take advantage of the practice and 
instruction.

Heads Singers

John F. Taylor, above, president 
of the Plateau singing conven
tion wnicn will be held here 
Saturday and Sunday, is In Pam- 
pa making arrangements for the 
convention which will be held 
at the high school gym. Visitors 
and residents are asked to bring 
basket lunches which will be eat
en in the city park Saturday and 
Sunday.

ALEX SCHNEIDER 
IS NAMED HEAD 

OF RED CROSS

S IR  FUTRELL

53-Year Resident 
O f Mobeetie Die*

McLEAN. June 17—James Ed
ward Oakes, aged 81 years, 7 
fnonths and 6 days, was buried at 
Mobeetie Monday afternoon with 
the funeral services in charge of ; 
Rev W. A. Erwin, minister of the 
First Presbyterian Church of Me- i 
Lean.

Mr Oakes was a Panhandle pi
oneer, having come to Mobeetie 
some 53 years ago when old Fort 
Elliott was at Its best. His brother- j 
ln-law A. Flnsterwald, who was 
present at the funeral services, was 
a soldier at the Fort.

His wife and son preceded him . 
In death. A daughter. Mrs. Clif
ford Elder, of Mobeetie, two grand
children, Miss Bettie E2der, Mo- 
beotle and Miss Oladys Oakes. 
Hobbs, New Mexico, survive.

New Officers Named 
By Chapter at 

Meeting
Alex Schhelder was re-elected 

chairman of the Pampa chapter of 
the American Red Cross at its 
annual meeting in the Chamber 
of Commerce rooms this afternoon.

Goal of the city’s annual Red 
Cross roll call next November was 
Increased from $750 to $800 and 
Allen Hodges was appointed roll 
call chairman for 1936.

Other elective officers chosen at 
today's session were, Mrs. Gladys 
Robinson, vice chairman; Garnet 
Reeves, secretary, and Farris Oden, 
treasurer. Tex De Weese was nam
ed publicity chairman for the chap
ter.

R. T. Bridge, national Red Cross 
field representative, of St. Louis, 
attended the session and spoke o f l 
the organization aims and offered 
assistance of the national chapter | 
in carrying out the local program.

Prior to the election of officers 
reports from officers and chair-1 
men were read. Tom Aldridge re
ported that $1,481 93 was collected j

NEGRO REPORTED DEAE 
IS NOW ALIVE,

HE SAYS
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Jane 17. (*> 

—Governor J. M. Futreil charged 
“ propaganda” against cotton 
chopper strike sympathisers to
day In one phase of the purported 
East Arkansas flogging ease.
Sheriff Howard Curlin announc

ed Frank Weems, 40-year old negro 
share cropper whose “death from a 
beating” was reported by the south
ern tenant farmer union, was alive 
and "would be produced shortly."

It was to preach tne funeral for 
Weems that Miss Willie Sue Blag- 
den, former Memphis social worker, 
and the Rev. Claude Williams, went 
Monday to Earle, Ark., where they 
said they were flogged.

They charged that six men ab
ducted them, whipped them with 
the belly-band from a mule’s har
ness and warned them never to re
turn.

The Arkansas governor, who once 
chopped cotton himself, studied the 
Weems case and asserted:

"That was a mock funeral delib
erately planned by H. L. Mitchell, 
(secretary of the tenant union) and 
his confederates as propaganda."

Futreil said Curlin advised him 
that neither the negro nor his wife 
knew anything about reports that 
Weems had been fatally beaten. 
Union authorities had said he was 
the victim of men who broke up 
a strike meeting last week.

A United States department of 
justice investigation of the assert
ed flogging of a Presbyterian min
ister and a young woman in the 
eastern Arkansas sharecroppers' 
strike zone appeared in the making.

At the same time one of the al
leged victims, the Rev. Claude Wil
liams, a Little Rock, Ark., preacher, 
urged prosecution of six men he said 
abducted and beat him and Ml«* 
Willie Sue Blagden with a brass 
studded leather strap near Earle, 
Ark., Monday night.

The clergyman and Miss Blagden, 
a 29-year-old social worker, report
ed they had gone to Earle to in
vestigate the rumored slaying of a 
negro sharecropper.

On advice of counsel for the 
Southern Tenant farmers' Union 
which is sponsoring the strike In

See NO. 5. Page 6
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Old-Age Pension 
Checks To Be In 

Mails On July 1
35,000 Will Be on 

Rolls by That 
Time

BY HARRELL E. LEE.
Associated Press Staff Writer.

AUSTIN. June 17 <>P)—Late next 
week, a machine in the busy head
quarters office of the state old age 
pension organization will start in 
turning out checks at ti^ rate of 
around 10,000 a day.

One week from next Tuesday, 
these checks will be placed in the 
malls and Texas will have joined 
the long list of states which pension 
their needy aged.

Many who are eligible will not re
ceive any money on July 1. A start 
will be made, however, on the dead
line fixed by the legislature and the 
needy persons whose petitions for 
aid are pending on that date will 
receive payments retroactive to July 
1 after their applications have been 
approved.

Orville 8. Carpenter, director of 
the Old Age Assistance commission, 
estimated today that 38,000 to 40000 
persons would be on the pension rolls

by July l. Forces here and in the 
20 district offices are working night 
and day in an effort to clear as 
many applications as possible before 
that date. Approximately 30,000 ad
ditional applicants will be found 
eligible with completion of investiga
tions. Carpenter believes.

Investigations Thorough.
“I am net ashamed of our record 

so far,” Carpenter said. “It was 
Impossible to make a careful exam
ination of each application and at 
the same time complete all investi
gations by July 1. I believe the 
people of Texas approve our policy 
of investigating thoroughly to de
termine which of the applicants are 
in need and the extent of that 
need.

"We have been giving prior con
sideration to those who appear to 
need aid the worst. Of the 28.900 
applicants approved through yester
day. at least 90 per cent were on 
relief. We regret that same of the 
old people will be a few weeks late 
ta getting their pensions but they 
will receive as touch money as

Set NO. S, F ife  •

245 Veterans to 
Cash Bonus Bonds
Two-hundred and forty-five vet

erans in the Pampa area have sent 
to Dallas for cashing 2,151 baby 
bonus bonds, according to a check 
made by local postoffice officials 
this morning.

The bonds amounted to $107,550 
or an average of approximately 
$439 to the veteran. Many veterans 
are cashing only a small number of 
their bonds, which has reduced the 
average from $600 the first day to 
the $439 this morning.

A few more packages were re
ceived this morning, bringing the 
number to nearly 500. Not more 
than 100 veterans arc left on the 
eligible list here, it is estimated by 
veterans organizations.

People You Know
(BY A. F.)

Keenly anticipatory, the old.
the helpless, the poverty- 

stricken, are waiting th&se 
days, counting the days, 

counting the hours, almost 
the minutes till July Pint 

when they will be paid be
cause they are 65. Many of 

them gathered in the court
house during the Centennial 

to be questioned by state men.
Bald one lovable old woman, 

“There isn’t any poor farm 
In Gray county, and I had 

been thinking I’d have to go 
back to b a t  Texas to get 

on the poor farm, and keep 
from starving to death, and 

now X won't have to do eith
er. God Blass Rooseveltl" 

Pertly exclaimed an old man, 
"Them stingy kinfolks of 

mine now won’t be saying 
that I ’d be better off dead!"

Bicycle Riding 
In City Park Is 

/ Banned bv Police
Bicycle riding In the dty park 

is taboo, and riding bicycles on 
the streets at night without pro- 

I per lights is also out of order, ao- 
• cording to City Manager C. L. Sttno 
; and Chief of Police Art Hurst.

Several small children playing 
in the park have escaped injury 
by the closest of margins. Oaa 
cyclist was badly cut about the 
face yesterday when he attempted 
to ride his bicycle down one of 
the inclines. Park employes have 
been instructed to keep bicyclas 
out of the park.

An automobile accident Sunday 
night was blamed on a bicycle be
ing ridden without proper lights. 
The cyclist suddenly loomed tn 
front of the car and In swerving 
to miss the boy, the driver o r a * -  
ed into another car. NO one wee 
injured but both cars were damag
ed.

Bicycles being ridden at night 
must carry a rear reflector and a 
headlight. Officers have been In- 

; structed to stop persons from vio
lating the dty ordinance. PaiHrtn 
are also asked to oooperate in see
ing that their childrens’ blcyoles 
are properly equipped for night 
riding.
------------:----- »

/  Saw • • •
Howard Jensen able to hobble 

around on crutches after six weeks 
of being laid up with an Infected 
ankle.

Three boys, about 9 or to years 
old, toting a fruit jar nearly full gf 
water into The News. The bogs 
were John Miller. Jamee (Oottod) 
and Elvis Rtggln, and to the bottom 
of the jar. swttomtag around in tt)s 
water was some aort of tonuftat 
that looked like a stream-lined tad
pole with whiskers and no feetom. 
The boys and this comer have no 
idea what it Is.

'* 2
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COUNCIL OF CLUBS RE-ELECTS PRESIDENT FOR NEXT YEAR
(h j k m o w i n g  rn iiD -u  nn

VINES FURNISH 
LOVELY SCREEN

Planted Now, They 
Will Hide Ugly 

Spots
COMMITTEE TO CHOOSE 

FROM LIST OF 
APPLICANTS

Mrs. Raymond Harrah accepted 
the office of president of the 
Oflfencil of Women’s clubs for a 
second term, at a called meeting of 
the council yesterday afternoon. 
Mrs, Gilmore Nunn, who left this 
month to make her home in Lex
ington, Kv.. had been elected to 
that post. The new term will be- 
«tn in September.
Decision to employ another wo

man-to assist in the city recreation 
progrum was made by the council 
yesterday. Applications for the posi- 
tk>n must be made in writing and 
mailed to Mts. J. M. Dodson 61$
N. Gray. They must be in har 
hands by noon Saturday.

The committee, including Mrs. 
Dodson. Mrs. Glen Pool, Mrs. S A. 
Hurst, Mr*. Arthur Teed, and Mi.y 
Frank Culberson, will meet at 5 
o'clock Saturday afternon to make 
the selection

The woman employed will assist 
B6h Guill, general supervisor, and 
dtrs. Delmer Ashworth, assistant, 
lB the recreation program which 
Is sponsored by the Council of Clubs 
and'the Board of City Development. 
Ability to work with children will be 
Otle requirement. Those who wist* 
to apply for the position are urged 
to write their applications at once 
and send them to Mrs. Dodson.

Election of Mrs. Harrah to serve 
again as council president was by 
unanimous acceptance of the nomi- | , 
nating committee’s report. On that J 
committee were Mrs. Gladys Robin
son, Miss Josephine Thomas, Mrs. 
Lee Harrah, and Mrs. Paul Jensen.

Sinclair Lewis 
Made Doctor of 

Letters by Yale

For the late gardener who wants a 
sheet of color in large quantity 
there is nothing better than the an
nual flowering vines. Not only are 
the delicate flowers, of exceptional 
beauty when viewed as single 
blooms, but the mass effect on a 
fence or wall is one of the most, 
beautiful sights anyone could wish 
for.

If you have a backyard fence, a 
screened-ln back porch, or a garage 
at the back of the lot, they will 
cover it with blooms in short order. 
The twining habit of the morning 
glories mftke them take hold of their 
support at once and soon form a 
solid screen of-foliage spangled with 
the handsome blue, rose and white 
chalices each morning. '

The scarlet runner bean with its 
brilliant blooms and its white vari-

Morning Glories Are Onp of the
--------  Best Vines For Screening.

NEW HAVEN, Conn.. June 17. (JP) \------------------------------------- ^ ------ --------
—Yale awarded one of Its highest j ety give other unc materials for a 
honors today to Sinclair Lewis, con- > vine-draped fence. More brilliant is 
ferrlng on the author an honorary I the cardinal climber, although its 
degree of doctor of letters. foliage is not heavy enough to make

The novelist, who was graduated the screen furnished by the beans 
from Yale In 1907. was among eleven and morning glories. The most 
persons given honoiary degrees at striking vine decoration easily grown, 
the unverslty’s 235th commence- will consist of the finer strains of 
ment exercises. In addition, the Japanese morning glories with their 
university conferred 1,198 degrees j wonderfully colored and formed 
in oourses. ’ flowers. They arc .slower to germi-

The honorary degree of doctor of nate and not as robust as the corn- 
science was awarded Theophilus mon morning glory, but once started 
Shickel Painter, professor of zoology make rapid growth, 
at the University of Texas. The hyacinth bean with purple

flowers is another handsome drap- 
erv.

Most interesting of all and a great 
delight to the youngstei* is the 
gourd in its numerous varieties and 
colorings. A gourd fence will fur
nish a novelty of great interest and 
the gourd* Will serve a* playthings 
after the vines have been destroyed 
by frost. There Is no excuse for 
leaving a bare fence about a vege
table garden with the wealth of 
annual and perennial vines that 
may be employed to cover It.

The tail nasturtiums, with a guid
ing hand to tie them in place, will 
make a brilliant fence oover and 
furnish lavish material for cutting 
for the house all summer. They do 
not need too rloh soli and are one 
of the easiest o f all vines to grow. 
Their handicap Is that they have no 
means of climbing either by ten
drils or by twining and must be 
tied in piaoe. They make a long 
and vigorous growth.

Theater Party 
For Treble Clef 

Club Announced
A post-season entertainment for 

Treble Clef club members and their 
husbands will be a theater party 
Thursday evening, to see the musical 
film. Rose of the Rancho, starring 
Gladys Swarthout.

Plans for this party were made 
last month, when the Pampa thea
ters announced an earlier showing 
of the' movie. A change in the 
schedule postponed the party.

Membem ate asked to telephone 
Mrs. H. O. Roberts to make reser
vations.

FOR FRIDAY rN
pt e r n o o n

Miss Roach and 
Mr. Cordell Wed Qi

TWO TEAS ANNOUNCED 
JR

, v  w i,  i
Rooms improved -by two 4-H club 

girls near Pampa in a state contest 
will be open to inspection Friday 
afternoon. Club women, those in
terested in home improvement and 
girls' club activities, and friends of 
Lois Daugherty ' and Gwendolyn 
Couts are invited to call at their 
homes.

Gwendolyn will nold open house 
from 2 to 4 o'clock at the Home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. 
Couts, at Hbpkiru, and Lois invites 
callers from to 3 to 5 o ’clock at the 
home of her parents. Mi-, and Mrs. 
J. M. Daugherty of Hoover.

Both the rooms, as well as three 
others in the south part of the 
county. Will be judged by Miss Mkry 
Sitton, PdUfcr county home demon
stration agent. The room with the 
highest score will be entered for 
district Judging, j

THe room Lois lias Improved Is a 
west sieepihg poroh which she has 
decorated lh cool blues and made in
to a comfortable room. She has re- 
flnlshed the bed. dresser and a 
second-hand desk, made drapes and 
a bedspread of cotton crash, up
holstered a box to hold linens, and 
painted the woodwork, as well as 
making smaller improvements to 
add to the room’s attractiveness and 
convenience.

The feature of Gwendolen’s room 
is the fUltiitufe, Which she made 
herself in a manual training class. 
The bed, chest oT drawers and study 
table are of her own design and 
workmanship. She also repapered 
the room and remodeled the* clothes 
closet.

Bach of the young hostesses* is 
preparing to serve tea to about 50 
callers during the afternoon. Un
able to send personal Invitations to 
all tHelr friends, they repeat that 
they invite everyone who would 
like tb see their rooms to call.

FINAL SERVICE 
TONIGHT IS TO 
CLOSE REVIVAL

Churcb I,nvites All to 
Hear Sermon by 

Visitor

Miss Evelyn Roach of LeFors and 
De Witt Cordell of Pampa were 
married in a simple'ceremony at the 
home of the Rev. Mr. Howell at 
Panhandle Saturday. Mr. and Mm.

THURSDAY
„ ^  J ______  . . Calvary Baptist WMU will meet
I T. Cordell of Pampa accompanied ^  the churoh, 2:36, for a Royal
them and witnessed the ceremony 

After a short visit to Lubbock, the 
couple are at home here now.

BE CERTAIN YOU WILL HAVE PLENTY OF

IC E  C U B E S

Service program 
Hfebekah Lodge will have its reg

ular meeting at the Odd Fellows 
hall, Up. m.

Treble Clef club and. husbands 
of members will be entertained at 
a theater pdrty at La Nora theater.

The revival which has been in 
progress for 10 days at Francis 
Avenue Church of Christ will close 
this evening According to an
nouncements of E. C. McKenshi, 
minister, there have been unusually 
large audiences in attendance thru- 
out the entire evangelistic campaign.

There have been visitors present 
from six states and 42 cities of the 
Panhandle of Texas and Oklahoma, 
and 20 ministers of the Church of 
Christ from various sections of the 
country.

Last evening Dr. N. B. Hardeman, 
guest speaker, used as his text Ro
mans 6:23. He chose as his sub
ject “The Wages of Sin.” The evan
gelist stated that “no word in all 
the world Is hardly as big as the 
little word sin. We can trace all 
our heartaches, troubles, gloom and 
despair back to this word.

“In the city of the dead, the marble 
shafts proclaim silently to the world 
that fact of the existence of sin. 
Every time we see in our fields 
thorns and thistles we see clearly 
the results of sin. *

“The definition of sin is very 
clearly given in the Bible. It is 
simply the transgression of God’s 
law. Jehovah has given to us a 
positive law and when we deliber
ately walk across it we Become 
guilty of sin. Wheh we transgress 
the civil law of our state we sin 
against it. The Apostle John gave 
us a negative definition when he 
stated that all unrighteousness is 
sin. Unrighteousness means a fail
ure to do God’s will.

‘A person can sin and go to heil 
and never do anything wrong. A 
person cannot go to heaven by simp
ly being good. There Is a sin of 
omission and a sin of commission. 
There will be more people lost for 
not doing God’s will than those 
who flagrantly and openly violate 
ills divine law. The one talent man 
of which we read in the Bible never 
did anything wrong, yet he was 
lost. He simply did nothing.

The wages of sin is death which 
means eternal banishment from the 
presenoe of God. It is a terrible 
tragedy that brilliant men and wo
men arc so enveloped in business 
pursuits and the pleasures this 
world affords that they will some 
day be pkid such wages."

Every one is most cordially in
vited t*> attend the closing service 
of the revival this evening at 8:15.

The only known rookery of sea 
lions on the American mainland is 
at Sea Lion Point, Oregon.

Radiant Mrs. Vaitdenberg

FRIDAY
Mrs. J. M. Daugherty will be hos

tess to Priscilla Home Demonstra- 
| tlon club.

Miss Gwendolyn Couts, bedroom 
demonstrator of Hopkins 4-H club,

1 will entertain with a tea from 2 to 
1 4 at Her home.

A regular meeting of the Order 
o f Eastern Stair will start at 8 p. m. 
at the Masonic hall.

A called meeting of the Royal 
! Neighbors society will meet with 
i Mrs. H. C. Chandler, 220 N. Gillisple, 
at 7:30. Members are urged to at
tend, bring their policies, and dis
cuss a new finance plan.

First Baptist Dorcas class and 
families of members will meet at 
the olty park, 6 p. m„ for a picnic 
supper.

L/
In selecting a new refrigerator in 1936, more than ever, one needs 

to be careful about freezing speeds because the demand for ice cubes in 
the average home has increased tremendously during recent years.

Except for coffee in the morning, nearly all beverages served now- 
a-days contain three or four ice cubes in each serving, and is annoying, 
enpecially in hot weather, when all available ice cubes are uae<f at 
lunch, and you find there is not sufficient freezing capacity to produce 
a new supply before supper time.

You can assure yourself on this point in talking with your Electric 
Refrigerator dealer, as most electric dealers win readily agree to 
guarantee their refrigerators to produce at least three full greetings 
o f ice cubes between breakfast and supper, even in the hottest weather.

FOR FAST FREEZING INVESTIGATE ELECTRIC 
REFRIGERATION W ITH  ITS 

NEW LOW COSTS

SATt’HDAV
Junior G. A. of Central Baptist 

church will met’ at the church at 
j 3 p. m.

CANADIAN NEWS
CANADIAN June 17.—The Rev. 

A. C. Haynes left Monday for Dal 
la.s to attend the Texas Pastorx’ 
■school at Southern MethOdikt uni
versity for two weeks. Mrs. Haynes 
and son. Hugh, will visit relatives at 

| Cleburne during the time. The Rev 
W. B. Reaves will be guest speaker 
at the Methodist church herti Sun
day.

Mrs. George Gerlach has returned 
I from a three-week visit with her 
| daughter. Mrs. B. Gk Winslow, at 
Hebrtoh, Neb.’

Whether or not her husband ac
cepted the vice presidential nomi
nation apparently had little effect 
on the cheery mood of Mrs. Arthur 
H. Vandenberg. shown above smil
ing at Cleveland during the G. O. 
F. convention. She was just as

radiant after he had withdrawn 
from the race for the presidential 
nomination as she was before, 
when his name was among those 
most frequently mentioned among 
Landon’s rival.; for the honor.

I IM Q R N IR G
PARTIES m

Sing-Song To 
Be at Lubbock

LUBBOCK, June 17—Saturday 
and Sunday, June 20 and 21, the 
Panhandle-Plains Singing associa
tion will hold its annual convention 
—Centennial Session—in Lubbock. 
Texas, at the Sled Allen Auditorium.

An anticipated attendance of be

tween 10 and 15 thousand people 
will include, seme of the outstand
ing leaders and singers in Texas 
and adjoining states.

V. O. Stamps, president of the 
Stamps-Baxter Music company of 
Dallas in charge of the Centennial 
singing in Dallas, will conduct the 
program here.

A $10.00 cash prize Is in store for 
the best amateur quartet, Saturday 
afternoon.

S. B. Summers, president, and 
EafT'Raper, vice president, together

LONDON CLUB’S LAST 
MEETING UNTIL 

FALL HELD r
Cool morning hoars were chaseh 

by two bridge dub hostesnsr yes
terday for entertaining. Mira. John 
Sturgeon was hostess to Lettdski 
Fridge club at the Schneider 
hotel, where breakfast preceded l  
the games at tables bright with 
summer flowers.
This was the club’s last meeting 

until fall, members decided. lit tlur 
games Mrs. Howard Buckingham 
made high soore for guests, Mrs. 
John Studer and Mrs. R. M. Bel
lamy high for members.

Mrs W. B. Wild and Mm. New-* 
ton P. Willis were other club guests, 
Mmes. Otto Studer. Clarence Bar
rett, P. O. Sanders, W. H. Curry, 
W. J. Smith, J. M. Lybrand, and 
Russel G. Allen other members 
present.

AMI’S!' CLUB AND k
g u e s t s  e n t e r t a in e d  *

Mrs. Ray J. Hagan entertained 
with breakfast and bridge at her 
home yesterday morning for Amusu 
club and special guests. Pink and 
pale yellow snapdragons were ar
ranged in bouquets about the rooms 
where the tables were placed.

Mrs. F. M. Culberson made high 
score for guests in the contract 
games, and Mrs. George Walstad 
high for club methboffc.

Other special guests were Mines. 
Paul Kasishke, Roger McConnell, 
Olen Pool, Raymond Harrah. and 
M. W. Jones. Members playing in-, 
eluded Mmes. W. A. Bratton, Clif
ford Braly, J. M. Dodson, I. B. 
Hughey, L. N. McCullough, Tom 
Rose, Dick Walker, and Walstad.

TO SAIL AGAIN
NEW YORK; June 17. (IP)— 

James J. Walker, former mayor of 
New York, and Mrs. Walker were 
among the passengers scheduled to 
sail for Eurbpe today aboard the 
French liner Normandie.------ , .... «»«■ . ------- >

DIES OP INJURIES
LUBBOCK. June 17. (/Py—Fred 

Wood, 30-yard-old oil field worker, 
died here eatly today of inJUrtes 
suffered when dynamite exploded In 
the Mbnument field near Hobbs.

\\
L

( •

with the City of Lubbock extend 
their cordial invitation to all singers 
and music company representatives 
to be here for the program which 
staits promptly at 2 o’clock Satur
day afternoon in the auditorium.

T. H. Black of Fort Worth Lrans- 
I acted business and visited the L. A. 
! McAdams family here Monday.

Banks were closed here yesterday, 
while bankers attended a Panhandle 
association meeting at Amarillo.

Miss Dorothy Getlach. teacher in 
Forest Avenue high school at Dallas, 
is here to spend the vacation with 
her family.

PUBLIC MEMVm 
C w n p o n q

C. A. Studer was the first of Ca
nadian’.^ World war veterans to re
ceive his bonus bonds from the post 
office here yesterday morning.

Carl Gallagher, field representa
tive of the feed and seed loan office 
at Dallas, is here on business.

KILLED IN WRRCK
, FAR WELL. June 17 <>F>~Paulinc 
Colbert, 6, was killed late yesterday 
when Iter family's automobile over
turned near POrwell. Mr. and Mrs 
C. D. Colbert of Vernon and three 
other children escaped injury. Mur
phy Lee Colbert, 14, was driving 
when the oar went out of control L 
A defective Meeting gear waa blam
ed, Oolbert, »  vemon ott field 
worker, was en route with his family 
for a vacation at Mountalnalr, New 
Mexico.

MATIOHAL FRIENDSHIP MEEK

Thursday, June 18 -  -  Through 
Thursday, June 25

$1.35 $ 1 0 0  $1.65 S I  15
VALUES I  VALUES
£0 Dozen Pairs Bought to give our old customers a treat and 
to prove the superior quality o f AETCRAFT "M agic Fit*’ Hose
to new customers!

Colors to wear with White, Navy, 
Black and Brown Shoes

Vapor
Caper

Graybar

Billow
Copperskin

Gambol

Congo
Frolic

Blue Heaven

Semi-Service and Sheer Quality fAll first 
quality in Nationally known, 2, 3 and 4- 
thread silk hose. .

V, y- *
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SOLID SOUTH OPPOSES ABROGATION OF TWO-THIRDS RULE

OLD SQUABBLE
SHARP OPPOSITION DE

VELOPS; OPINION 
IS DIVIDED

ATLANTA, June 17 (JP>—Sharp op
position to proposals that the demo
cratic party abrogate its century old 
two-thirds nomination rule developed 
in the solid south today.

Opposition to changing the nomi
nating procedure established in 1832 
at the behest of Andrew Jackson 
was summed up by Claud Sapp, 
chairman of the South Carolina del
egation:

‘The two-thirds rule was adopted 
to protect the southern states so 
that, as long as the solid south stood 
together, a nominee could not be 
run over them by a simple major
ity.”

A survey among party leaders 
showed such division of opinion that 
it was impossible to determine how 
the bulk of the section's 270-odd 
delegates will vote If the matter 
comes before the Philadelphia con
vention next week.

None of those commenting made 
uny direct reference to the claim 
of Senator Bennett Champ Clark of 
Missouri that “ the administration 
wants the change.” Senator Clark’s 
father, the late Champ Clark, lost 
the nomination to Woodrow Wilson 
in 1912 after holding a majority for 
nine ballots.

Sapp said he did not believe 8outh 
Carolina would approve a change.

Carmac Cochran, secretary of the 
Tennessee democratic executive com
mittee, favored the majority rule as 
an aid to party harmony.

Texas’ bloc of 46 delegates, largest 
in the south, is instructed against 
abrogation.

Governor J. M. Putrell, who will 
head Arkansas' delegation, joined in 
favoring nominations by a major
ity.

Prom Virginia’s governor. George 
C. Peery. came further support for 
the old system in the opinion “I 
think the south better stick to the 
two-thirds rule.”

Indications of support for the 
present rule also came from leaders 
of Florida's delegation.

8am Battles, Oklahoma state dem
ocratic chairman, favored voting 
down the rule because “ it’s an ac
cepted principle of the democratic 
party that majority rules.”

Louisiana, North Carolina, and 
Mississippi party leaders withheld 
specific comment.

Elephant That 
Killed Keeper 

Will Be Shot
BAN FRANCISCO. June 17 (*»»— 

Death before a police firing squad 
loomed today for "Wally.” 6-ton bull 
elephant that gored and trampled 
his keeper to death in apparent rage 
at being separated from four female 
pachyderms.

The park commission decreed a 
death sentence a few hours after 
Edward Brown. 45, died yesterday 
beneath the murderous tusk and 
crushing feet of the trumpeting 
beast.,

"Wally was never known to harm 
anyone before,” said Zoo Superin
tendent Edmund Heller, "but since 
he killed his keeper, I wouldn't want 
to put any others in Jeopardy."

Chief of Police William Quinn, 
who assigned two expert detective 
marksmen as executioners, said he 
was not concerned with the un
answered question of what will be 
done with the elephant’s body.

“That's the park commission’s 
problem." he declared.

The detectives. Jack Aheam and 
William Millikln. will use powerful 
hunting rifles borrowed from a gun 
dealer. They were ordered to kill 
the beast at 2 p. m.

FIRED BY FATHER
ATLANTA, Ga. (A*)— Ellen Parker 

knows exactly where her father 
stands on nepotism. Monday she 
obtained a Job in the comptroller 
general’s office at the state capital. 
Tuesday her father, Homer C. 
Parker, was appointed comptroller. 
An hour later he called her into 
his office and discharged her.

The News' Want-Ads bring results.

F O R  S A L E !
Bargains that are out
standing.
Used Ice Refrigerators

$2.00 and up.
Used Me Kee Evercold

$25.00 and up.
Used Frigidaire
$39.50 and up.
Used Trucolds
$40.00 and up

Used General Electrics
$75.00 and up

Lots of Other Bargains

Used
Refrigerator

Exchange
412 South Cuyler

KEEP COOL
Now is the time to buy 

one of these
‘Electric Fans. Extra Special.

8-in. Fan $1.39
8in. Oscillating Fan _ $3.29
Thermo Jugs

G e n u in e

Pitcher’s
Castoria

$2.79

C r e t o e u
DRUG P ENEXT to . .  ^  

-  THEa t r£ * 0 ha

A ’ S LEAD IN G  DRUG S T o r
Shop and Save at Cretney’s _

SUMMER CANDY
r

Mrs. Saylor’s Assorted Chews, Ljb. 50c
Mexican Pecanche, Lb. „  __  75c
Whitman’s Hard Candies, L b ._____25c
Martha Washington Candies, L b .__ 80c
Air Bons, m int,___________________ 10c

24c

Dr. S c h o ll ’ s

Zino P »d*
35c size

28c

85c Mead’ s
Dextri

Maltose

59c

1 0 0

Hinkle
Pill*

19c

25c

Shu Milk

21c

Full Pint

Rubbing
Alcohol

24c

Phillip’s

Milk of Aspirin Lux or Tek
Or

Magnesia Tablets
e —_

Life Buoy Soap Prophylactic

Tooth Brush
50c Size

d
100 for 3 for

50c Size

34c 17c 19c 39c

Whiskey. 10 mo. old 
Antique Gold, full pt. Oa/C

Our Special West- 
clox Big Ben, Loud

9

Alarm
5 Crown Seagram’s pt. $1.23
V. O. Segram’s, p t .__$2.13
Canadian Club, p t ._$2.04
7 Crown Seagram’s, pt. $1.39
Paul Jones, p t . ____$1.44
Old Quaker, pt. ___  $1.00
Mr. Boston, St. pt. $1.24
Town Tavern, p t . __$1.04
King Kentucky, p t . __98c

Paul Jones, p t . _____   93c
Boston Orange, p t ._$1.24
Piping Rock Sloe, pt. 99c
5 O’Clock, q t . _______ $1.47
Boston Dry, q t ._______$1.89
Rhythm Gin, 4/5 *_____$1.19

$2.79

KLEENEX tissues
TOO Sheet "Economy" 
Hack and

Perfumes
Hudnut’s Ten Fold Perfumes
Jasmine, Lilac, R o se_98c
Coty’s Perfum e______99c
Quelques F lu e r____$2.49
Gemey ____________  $1.00
Springtime in P a r is__65c

Woodbury’s Cream __
1 Lb. Cold C ream __
Marvelous Cream s__
Ingram’s C rea m ____
Mercolized W a x ____

for
life lik e  

s n a p s h o t s .

V e r i c n r o m e
and our careful photo finishing

Be Prepared for Week End 
Picture Taking

Our new film service will help 
you. Buy as many rolls of films 
as you think you will need. Then 
If you don’t use them all, return 
them to us unopened for a refund.

Full 2-Quart Rise. 
One of the best 

values ever offered.

$1.50 Value

59c

Castor Oil
Finest quality, 

tasteless, 50c site

33c

l.islerine, large size, 
great for summer 

mouth wash, 75c site

59c

For muscular aches 
and pains, mosquito 

bites. 35c site

29C

Mar-O-Oil Shampoo, pint ______ $1.09
Evening Paris Bath Powder with

Cologne $1.10
a

Gem Razor, rust proof, 5 blades _ 49c
Coty’s Bath Powders, refreshing odors $1 
Bathing Caps, all colors, sizes 10c to 39c 
Olive Oil, imported, full pint 69c
Eastman Kodaks, Brownies $1.00 to $3.75 
Sun Glasses, assorted colors _ 39c
Jergen’s Hand Lotion, with dispenser 

$1.00 Size 83c
50c Non-Spi or Neet ______    44c

Fever Thermometer

For the home. Un- 
onditionallv guar- 

*nteed against every
thing except break
age. S1.00 size—

79c

A strong durable kit 
with pint vacuum 
bottle, special—

$ 1.19

t-'utex Polish for your nails. Try 
the new rust shade 31c
35c size

A real value. Water proof Zip
per Hag. Good for carrying baby 
needs, swim suits, etc.
SpiVial ...................................O  7 1 -

Bobby Jones Custom Built Reg
istered Irons. See them 6 C A  
before yon b iiy ^ ...............w J™

Electric Vibrators for your 
health. Stimulates and massag
es. Our
Special .................. $1.39

To'lteJtp.

FO UNTAIN TREATS
Grape Freeze------10c
M alta----------------- 10c
Double thick Malts 20c 
Fruit Sundaes---- 15c

Try this New Delicious Treat

Chocolate Mondae
Think of it. Made with ice 
cream, malted milk, choco 
late, golbs of nuts and whip 
ped cream. N

ONLY 10c

Be prepared. Use j 
Ungentine for sun
burn. Buy the new| 
large size. $1.00 size

79C

LAXATIVE)
1 s

1 '>

Uw»>*
t

**
wS.'oc——

SQUIBB
Mineral Oil, pt. ______59c
Milk Magnesia, 50c size 39c 
Squibb,*s Tooth Paste _ 33c
Oral Perborate__r__ l  4 7 c

Mineral Oil, qt. J______89c
Squibb’s Tooth Paste _ 33c 
Yeast Tablets, 100____47c

S h a v in g  N eeds
35c Ingram’s Shaving

Cream _______   29c
50 Probak Jr. Blades 98c
50c Red Arrow Shaving 

Lotion 39c
35c Life Buoy Shave

Cream ___________  29c

Razor Blades
50 Double Edge Blue

B lades____________ 49c
20 Single Edge Blades _ 39c 
35c Gem or Enders'   27c

Sm oker's Needs
$1.00 Yellow Bowl Pipes 79c
Half and Half, 2 f o r _25c
Cigarettes, Camels, Luck
ies, Chesterfields, ct. $1.59

K O T E X

Antacid, Laxative, 
Invigorating,

fi«c size

49c

Will not dry out the 
scalp. Lasts longer

60c size

47C

LISTERINC SHAVING CRFAM

25c Size

21C

1 8 c
Baby Needs

25c Pyrex Bottles _____ 19c
25c J and J. T a lc ____19c
25c Infant Suppositories 21c
40c Castoria__________ 31c
25c Castor O i l ______  16c

Squibb’s Antiseptic, pt. 49c
Pepsodent Antiseptic,_39c
50c Lavoris __________39c
$1.00 ST 37 Antiseptic 89c 
25c Lysol _____________ 21c

Fr a n k l in
BLACKLEG
BACTLiUlT,

O ne D ose L ife  Im m unity
— S t Matter Hew Young Yen Catch ’em!

N O W  10c a D ose!
STOCKMEN . . . !

We carry a complete stock of all
Vaccines.

Franklin Blood Stopper 60c 
Horn Paint, gallon — $3.00
Antiseptic P ow der------25c
Screw Worm Killer — 25c 
Stock Chloroform

gallon____________ $3.65

'̂llllM.I[|l|lt|„|,)„„|||||„„,,„.............

$ 1 . 2 5

Alarm
Clocks

89c

COUPON
Bring This Coupon And

You will receive »  two-quart 
Fountain Syringe or Hot 

Water Bottle

COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON

Bring This Coupon and This Coupon and This Coupon and This Coupon and

8c 19c 18c 33c
Good For One Good for 5 Lbs

And you get s 25c Good for a 50c Bottle of Electric Iron Cord Bath Salts and Water

Fitch's Scalp Masnage Skin Balm Hand Lotion Full Length Softener, different odors

COUPON
This Coupon and

24c
Good for one bottle Cheramy 

Perfume, 50c value

îm|<iiiii)iii<iii,ii,,<lmili , .......

$ 1.00 Lucky 
Tiger

Tonic and 
Shampoo
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Advertising Rates 
Information

All want *d* are rtrict)? ***h and 
•re »*r*p<*d oeer the phone with the 
positive under*Laudina that the account 
»a,»o be paid when ouj colie^ or call*.

' PHONE YOUB WANT AD TO

* 666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will receive 

your Want Ad. helping you word it.
a«|e (or "Situation Wanted" and 
and Found are cash with order 

rill not be accepted over the teie-
r-town advertising cash with
Pam pa Daily NEWS reserves 

right to elawUY all Want Ads 
»r appropriate headings and to bo

ot withhold from publication aaymsd
a< any erase must be given 

ip tor correction before gecoiid
insertion.

la  case o f  any error or an onUanton 
In advertiaing of any nature The Daily 
NEWS shall aat be bald liable for 
damages further than the amount re
ceived for l a d  advertising.

LOCAL HATE CARD 
■ rr iC T IV R  NOVEMBER 3. 1M1 
(  day. Sa a  weed; minimum SO*.
S dags. 4s a word! minimum Ho.
|| ffOW word for etch sucoeedios 1m m

T . 'The Pampa Daily 
N EW S

Card o f Thanks
CARD OF THANKS-----------

We wish to take this means of 
thonklng our many friends for tho 
beautiful floral offerings and the 
kind sympathy shown us during 
tho illness and death of our wife 
and daughter. May God bless each 
an# every one of you.

W. R. Edwards.
Mr. and Mrs. EL EL Morris.

For Sale
FOR SALE Two room house. Size 

14x30. Also several extra lots. 
953-W. 3c-65

&

SALE—Cheap. 2 size _’8 Star 
drilling machines. These are 3500 

machines. Good as new. 1 block 
of Five Points. D. H. HUliard.

4p-66
FOR SALE- General Electric refrir 

eta tor. Good condition. Priced 
veiT reasonable. Phone 486-R.
»J   3p-65
FOR SALEJ—llu ee  room house.

Double garpge. 3 lots. Bargain for 
cash. Phone 739. lc-63
FOR~SALE—30 squares of second

hand galvanlaad iron. Fox Rig 
<fc Lumber Co. 3c-65
fO R  SALJ5—BUSINESS CHANCES: 

'Down-town cafe, splendid busi
ness. $850. Another. $300 Well lo
cated service station, $250. Room
ing house, $100. Tailor shop, center 
Pampa. tfhother good business 
chance. JOHN L. MIKES ELL. Phone
166.________________  Jfc-65
f 5K. SALK—New General Electric, 

414 ou. Ft. refrigerator. Originally 
sold for $149.50. Will seU for $89.00 
cash. Used one month. Write box 
•t, Pampa Dally News. 4c-66
FDR SALE—Save $50. Will sell 
$150 deposit on Plymouth or Chev
rolet for $100. Phone Oden, 888.

3c-65
FOftT SALE—Four room houS; on 

Texas Davis lease. Sec Wilson.
____   _lp-83
FOP SALE—Five room modem 

House on paved highway with four 
acres o f land, $3,000. 4 room modem 
house. Close in. $1890. 4 room mod
em  House, $809. 160 acre farm near 

). OBa.. $1500, $600 down. 
T. HolUs, 122 N. Ballard. Phojie

SALE—Furniture and house
hold goods To* sale. Room No. 3, 

Smith Bldg. Phone 1273.
3p-84

fD R  SALE—Tliree room house.
1 lots, for cash. 491 N. Christy.

LAND FOR SALEr—320 acres 1 5 33  
Wheat land, 17 miles northwest 

Shearman. Texas, with 15 bushels 
croj* on land. $5,006. Write EL M. 
Lewis or apply Hughes Tourist 
camp. Spearman 6p-67
FOR SALE—Cafe In good location. 

Best In town. 200 N. Cuyler.
_ _ ______ _________________ 8c-67
FOR SALE—Six room modern house 

with 6-acres of land. $3,000; 4 
room modem, $860; 3 room modem, 

good 2 room house on paved 
iway, $450. W. T. Hollis, 12t N. 

Phone 1478. 3p-63

For Sale
SALE?—HomeFOR SALE—Home an3 income 

property. Cheap by owner. Write 
box 12, care Pampa Dally News.

6c-68
FOR SALE—Cheap, extra large 

2-room house and lot, across from
ecbooLA. L. NlchOhL W8w: Barnes.

3p-63
FOR SALE—One 3-room and one 

2-room house for sale or trade. 
Special rates on new and used fur
niture. Davis Trading Post. 624 S. 
Cuyler. '  6p-6«
FOR SALE—Nice 4-room house Mid 

lot. Will seU cheap. 520 N. Doyle 
Street. 3p-63
FOR SALE-tA real investment. One 

2-karat diamond man's mount
ing for 8175. Pampa Pawn Shop.

6c-66
FOR SALJt-4185 Vega Banjo and 

fine case. Absolutely new $55. 
Pampa Pawn Shop, 6c-66
FOR SALE—One perfect blue white 

diamond ring. Cost $550 for sale at 
$175.00. Pampa Pawn Shop.

6c-66
FOR SALE—One .22 Savage spoiter 

rifle. First class condition. $9. 
Pampa Pawn Shop, 6c -66
F O R l S A L E —  R oya l typew riter.

Guaranteed like new $30. Pampa 
Pawn Shop. 6c-68
FOH'SaEE—Frey hotel site. ' 75x40* 

Comer lot, on pavement. 4 2-room 
apartments in rear, at a bargain. 
CalL Foxworth-Galbralth Lumber 
Company. Tp-60
FOFV.KALK ,ORt, TRAJOEr-81$*OCO 

tourist camp, furnished. Clear. On 
paved highway. Good investment 
lor bonus money. Reasonable, Or 
what have you to trade? Write box 
1778, Pampas________________6c-66

INVEST IN PAM f A
A home is the best investment you 
can make. A payment down, let tbe 
rents do the rest. Here are Just a 
faw for your cbdrtderaUon.
Lovely 5-room house on E. Francis, 
near school, $2100.
A new home in north part of city, 
hardwood floors, and built Ins, fi
nanced, this Is a real buy for $1650. 
6-R. duplex now rented for $55.00 
per month price, $1100.
4-R stucco, comer lot, $800.00.
Two R fully furnished, built ins, 
furniture and all $325.00.
For rent, 4-R duplex and 6-R. house. 
Insurance of all kinds. JOHN L. 
MIKES ELL, Duncan Bldg. Phone 
166.
FOR SALE—Portable electric Singer 

sewing machine. Good as new. 
$45. Pampa Pawn Shop. 117 South 
Cuyler St. 6c-66
FOR SALE—Very reasonable. Four 

room modern house. 322 Roberta.
6c-65

FOR SALE?—Sweet milk. 25c per 
gallon. C. C. Dodd. 1 mile south

east of city. 5p-63
FOR SALE- Pointer pups, 2 mos. 

old. See at 311)4 S. Cuyler.
6c-63

FOB SAUEr-Elght room house, 
double garage. On pavement, 

$1200. $400 down. Balance like rent. 
2318 W. Alcock. 6p-63

Poultry

B A B Y  C H IC K S
Popular breeds, day old and 
started. Hatch off each Monday 
and Tuesday,

DODP’S HATCHERY
1 MO* Southeast Pampa

W anted! to Rent
WANTED TO RENT—Nice 5 or 6 

room unfurnished house in good 
location. Will consider leasing If 
place is sqtlfactory- Write box 33. 
pampa Daily News. Or Phone 667.

* tfc-59

W anted
WANTED—Lady passenger to Cleve

land. Orao. Leaving around 25th. 
Write Mn. M. L  Brown, care of 
Pampa News. ._______2p-63

Help W anted
WANTED—Lady cook. *51*

Fbeter.
West 

• 3c-65
HELP WANTED—Single man for 
* curb and bar room. Must be neat 
in appearance. Apply Tom’s Place. 
Blast Hghway 33. Ip-62
H E L P  w a n t e d -  conipotent house- 

keeper. Phone 9032P3.
3c-61

S E E D
Texas State Certified Seed O f All 

Kinds for Better Crops
Also Ordinary State Tested and 

Tagged Seed

Z E E ’S F E E D  S T O R E

Automotive Automotive

N O T IC E ! E X -SE R V IC E  M E N !

If you are going to spend any o f your Bonus 
Money for an automobile why not let an ex- 
service man show you through one o f the best 
stocks o f USED CARS in the Panhandle.
Any car that we have can be purchased well 
worth the money. Every car in condition for 
your immediate service and pleasure.
You will find most any make, model and body 
type that you would want from 1928 model 
to 1936 models inclusive in our Used Car Stock.

F. H. GRAHAM
With

TEX EVANS BUICK CO., Inc.
204 North Ballard Phone 124

Miscellaneous
NOTICE—H you have a little cash 

and want to buy a home, it win 
pay you to see S. H. Barrett, across 
from Post of flee. ip-63
OOOD GRASS for stock, J._A

Purvis. 6c-87

Pampa Dining
Room 

307 W. Foster 
Family Style Meals __ 35c
Plate Lunch  ______30c
Fried Chicken, Hot 

Biscuits--------- ------50c

TURKI8H H AntS—Magnetic mes- 
sage for rheumatism, kidney, acne, 

alcoholic poisons. Reducing. Miss 
King, Hotel King, 227-228. Ama
rillo. 6p-65

Notice To The 
Public

Now, You Can
EAT IN COMFORT!

Courthouse
Cafe

AIR CONDITIONED
By

Buffalo Engineering Co.
A Cool Place to Meet, Eat and 

Drink!

1935 Standard 4-doer
Sedan .............................. $465

1934 Master Chov. Coach..$495
1933 Master Chev. Sedan m s  
1932 Ford DeLuxe Tudor .$250 
1932 Ford DeLuxe Coupe .$235
1831 Chevrolet Sedan ........$175
1930 Chevrolet Sedan ....$158
1938 Chevrolet Coach ..........$140
1930 Chevrolet Coupe ........$130
1880 Feed Coupe .................$75

CULBER80N- 
* . . . . . .  , SMALLINQ

I CHEVROLET 
_________COMPANY, IBS

Service Dept
OI*EN UNTIL

M ID N IG H T

< .MAC

For Rent
FOR RENT—One room. tarnished 

apartment. Clc*e In. Bills'1 paid. 
Couple only. Apply 217 N. Gillispte.

^ •___________________ 2p-64
FOR RENT -Nice cool bedroom at 

very attractive prices at Marie 
Hotel. Why not take advantage of 
our summer rates now. 307 V4 West
Fbster.  ___  ___________ 7c-68
TOR RENT—Two room furnished 

house. A cjMlt.s only. Apply at 216 
Doyle. Across from Hilltop Grocery. 
D. W. Gary. _____________ lp-63
FOR RENT—Four; 

apartment. Bills
car. 625 N. Russell.

room furnl 
paid. Shed Tor 

3c-64
FOR RENT—Three room furnished 

apartment. Newly papered. Over 
Coca Cola plant. Phone 279.

3p-64
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

apartment. Close In. Bills paid 
112 South Wynne. 2c-63
FOR RENT—Air conditioned bed

room. Mrs. Kartell. Phone 1076.
_______  * __________ 30-64
FOR RENT—Three rooms, unfur

nished. Modern. Bills paid. $20 per 
month. 815 S. Russell. 3p-64
FOB RENT—Exceptionally nice bed- 

room. Private bath. Garage. 921 
N. Somerville. Phone 685.

6c-66
-Three room furnished 

Bills paid. 535 8. Somer- 
6c-66

•Four room unfurnish
ed. house. Wm. Flaherty. 1 mile 

easti Cities Service booster station.
___________________ ap-63

FOR- RENT—1 Vacancy in kelly 
apartments Frigidaire. Bills paid. 

Apply Apt. No. 5. 26p-86

SPENCER Individually designed 
garments. Mrs. Tom Bliss. Phone 

991. 26p-78
g u l f  Se r v ic e  s t a t io n  no. 3

On Borger highway. Othel Haw
kins, operator. Washing and greas
ings, $1.50. Tire repairing 35c. Phone 
1444 for road service. 26c-66

w i m b l T
m

For Better Sendee 
RADIOS 

Call

Ou Your

Johnson's Radio Service
112 East FYancis Phone 606

Wor^: Wanted
EXPERIENCED man wants yard 

work. Best of city references. Call 
for Sam W. Evans at Mason camp.

6p-67

Used Car Buyers!
On Monday. June 16th, every 
used car in our stock will go on 
sale at reduced prices. A small 
deposit will hold the one you 
select. Come in and look them 
them over. We have 65. Here 
are some:

WORK WANTED—Lawn mowers to 
sharpen the factory way. Exter

minate rod ants. Do general land
scaping. Work guaranteed. Tele
phone 770 after 6 p. m. Fred Pend- 
rlck. 615 N. Frost. 6p-66

Beauty Parlors
FIRST 100 LADIES, for hair shap- 

lng, 40c by Mf. White. Miladv 
Beauty Shop. 26c-84

Washing, Lubrication, 
Polishing and Waning, 

Tire Repairing
SIN C LA IR
SERVICE
STATION

End of West Foster Street
M l)L  V. CLIFFORD 

PHONE 1122

Personal
c a r d  r e a d in g s?* r im , present

and future. 506 E. Craven.

1935 Ford
Coupe ..................
1934 Chevrolet 
Master Coupe ..
1934 Plymouth
Sedan ..................
1932 Plymouth
Coach ..................
1933 Plymouth
Coupe ..................
1935 Ford
Pickup ................
1933 'International
Ptckup . %.............
1934. Ford
Coach ..................
1932 Ford
Coupe ..,...........
1931 Chevrolet
Coupe ..................
1938 Chevrolet
Coach ..................
1929 Ford
Coupe ..................
1929 Chevrolet
Coupe ..................
1931 Ford 
Coupe ................ .

*485"&
*575" 
3 7 5 "  
* 2 0 0 "  
i s r  
•4ir  
’ 285" 
*585" 
*225" 
135" 

’ 150" 
’  85" 
’  5 0 "  
’ 185 "

Tom Rote (Ford)

"SEWING—Dressmaking and alter
ations by experienced dressmaker, 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Fair prices. 
See Grace Bird in new location. 
Malone Apartments, 112V4 W. 
Klngsmill, Room 8. 3c-63

Used Cart
1938 Plymouth Sedan .......

.............,...$200 Discount
1935 Ford Sedan ................  495
1935 Ford Coupe,

15,080 ml. new tires... 480
1934 Chrysler C oupe...........  385
1984 Feed Sedan ..............  348
1933 Plymouth Sedan ........ 295

,1932 Ford V$ Coupe ............. —

Brummett’s
Will pay yog cash far your car.

Lost
LOST—One hydraulic truck Jack.

Leave at Pampa News or Stand 
ard Food Markets for reward.

Sc-64

Strayed
STRAYED—Grey

years old; weight 
Has fistula scar.
.notify R. W. Brown, Briscoe 
Reward. 3p-63

"saddle horse, 
it about 1150 lbs. 

Hgder plqpse 
!, Tex.

6p-68 486-R

THEATRE Starring POPEYE
\ KIN LICK FIFTY

W anted to Buy
W AN’fM U-W ^ y  goScft 

trailer. Must be bargain. Phone
vV 3p-65

FOR R E N T — 'Three room "furnished 
apartment. Adults only. 508 N. 

Russell. 6c-64
FOR RENT—Free Maytag washers 

with 2 and 3 room cabins. Bills 
paid, and furnished. $3.50 per week 
and up. Newtown Cabins. 1300 So. 
Barnes. 26p-83
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

apartment. Bath. On pavement. 
525 8. Cuyler. 6p-63
FOR RENT—Extra nice 2 room 

furnished cottage. Bills paid. 
Modern conveniences. Lewis Cot- 
tages. 411 S. Russell. _  9p-64

Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD In private 

home. Phone 503-J. 515 N. Frost.
6c-66

BOARD AND ROOM—First class.
On pavement. 121 N. Warren. 

Phone 798-J. ’ 3p-59

Sewing Wanted

For Trade
TO EXCHANGE 320 acres good 

New Mexico land. Small govern
ment loan. Want home or a busi
ness suitable for a woman. Pampa, 
Texas. Call Mrs. E. C. Lawson, John
son Hotel. 3p-63

Loans

SALARY LOANS
For Your VACATION!

No endorsers or ooewrity 
required.

$5 to $50
U « N t  Rat**

Loans made In a few minutes. 
Payments arranged to suit you.

SALARY LOAN CO.
L. B. WARREN. Mar. 

Flirt National Bask BMf.
i s raw •M

MONEY ».£ :,«»
Salary Loans — Ptisoual Loans

$5 to $50
Wo Bequfca Nn Security 

We solicit oil field and carbon 
Mack workers Puymento ar
ranged to salt you. All deattnga 
strictly confidential. Loans made 
la a few minutes.

p a m p a ^ fTn a n c e  CO.
J. 8. Starkey, Mgr.

188Mi 8. Cuyler Phono 488

Political,
Announcement*

The Pampa Daily NEWS Is au
thorised to announce the following 
candidacies subject to the action of 
the Democratic Primary, July 25. 
For County Judge:

C. K. CARY 
(Re-Election)

J. M. DODSON 
SHERMAN WHITE

For Boprcoontatlur 122nd District: 
EUGENE WORLEY 

(Re-Elaotfo^
For County Clerk:

CHARLIE TOUT 
e-Election)(Re-1

For District . Clerk:
•V FRANK HILL 
1 (Re-Election)

R. B. “RIJFE” THOMPSON 
MIRIAM WILSON

For Sheriff:
e a r l  t a l l e r

(Re-Election)
BUCK KOONCE 
J. L DOWNS

For Constable, Precinct 2: 
OTIS HENDRIX 
YOUNGER COCKRELL 
U S . JAMESON 
EARL LEWIS

For Ceqaty Cowun.-utencr, 
JOHN HAGGAttD 

(Re-Election)
A. G. (Petal POST 
LEWIS O. COX.

P ic k  St

IOS. b . Kl 
(Re-Election) 

EABL'JOHNSON

Prct. 3:

Far County Attorney;
B. 8. V I A ............
JOE GORDON 
B. L. PARKER

For County Treasurer:
D. R. HENRY 

, (Re-Election)
MRS. G. C. WALSTAD

For Tax A*qwaoi 
F. E. LEECH, 

(Re-Election)

r-Collector:

For District Attorney:
LEWIS M. GOODRICH 

(Re-Election)
CLIFFORD RRALY

For Commiaoloncr Precinct It 
ARLIE CARPENTER 

(Re-Election)
JOHN R. WHITE

For Justice of the Peace 
Precinct No. 2. Place fto. I: 
CHAS. I. HUGHES 
J. W. “BILL” GRAHAM 
WM. T. JESSE

For State Senator:
31st Senatorial Diatrlot 
CURTIS DOUGLASS

For Justice of Peace, Prc. 2, PL 2: 
E. P. YOUNG 

(Re-Election)

For Congressman, 18th District: 
JOHN R. MILLER (Democrat) 

Hutchinson County

MAY DISCUSS DEBTS
PARIS, June 17. (A")—France may 

send a semi-official envoy to Wash
ington to discuss currency stablllza 
tkm and war debts, reports circu
lated in the chamber of deputies 
said, today. The reports declared 
Georges Bonnet, former minister 
of finance, might go to the United 
States soon to discuss French cur 
t f ncy problems with treasury of
ficials._______ ' _  ._______

Mrs. B. C- Low Is visiting in Chi
cago this week.

CONVENTION IN

H O L o r s p o r
ROOSEVELT, FARLEY 

IN POW-WOW ON 
TUESDAY

WASHINGTON, June 17 (ff)— 
The demnenrtte high command 

plunged today Into final prepat*, 
ttono for tag party's national 
convention in Philadelphia next 
week, while Che republicans turn
ed to the task of raising money 
for the Laadon-Kmm drive.
H ie giant democratic pow-wow 

in the Quaker ity beginning June 
22 waa tho subject of a conference 
yesterday between President Roose
velt and National Chairman James 
A. Farley. MY. Roosevelt, declining 
any comment about the new re
publican platform, told reporters 

he has no plans to leave 
until a week fom Sat- 

y, when he will go to Philadri- 
U4 to accept renomlnatlon in a 
g outdoor ftte.
Topeka, Kansan, was the scene of 

a huddle between Governor Alf M. 
Lapdon and Colonel Frank Knox 
o f  Chicago, the team which will 
try to unseat the New Deal. In the 
governor s study they talked over 
pi^ns to befrin their big push

Later John D, M. Hamilton, new 
republican national chairman, an
nounced the party’s new executive 
committee—“the youngest personnel 
we*ve ever had by far*—and then 
made ready to fly to New York 
today to discuss money raising. The 
new party treasurer la C. B. Gqod- 
speed, retired steel executive of

Other political developments;
Unofficial returns from Maine’s 

primary contests for the governor
ship and seats in the national 
house of representatives Indicated 
that four candidates endorsed eith
er by Father Charles E. Coughlin 
of Townsend Old Age Pension 
leaders had been defeated, while 
two or so approved were nomlnat 
ed. One of the apparently defeated 
candidates sought a recount.

A tumultuous democratic state 
convention in Indianapolis nomin

a ted Lieutenant Governor M. Clif
ford Townsend for governor. He 
was supported by Governor Paul 
V. McNutt.

The Rev. Gerald Smith declar
ed at Chicago that share-the 
weaMjbt Townsend and Coughlin 
forces as well as those of Rep. 
Lemke (R-ND) had formed a  "loose 
working agreement.”  to swing 
‘ twenty million votes”  against 
“Farieylstn. dictatorship and oom- 
muatan."
' Republican, leaders in Minnesota 
were Jubilant over Monday’s pri
maries, declaring on the basis ° f  
an incomplete tabulation that they 
would poll about 25100 morn votgs 
than the now dominant farmer- 
labor party. Governor Floyd B 
Olson won the farmer-labor nomin
ation for the senate.. The republi
can nomination went to represent
ative Christianson. 
still incomplete, Joseph Wolf, na- 
fttohal democratic committeeman, 
declared that his candidate, Pat
rick Delaney, had won the demo
cratic nomination.

In New York, Father Gharies E. 
Coughlin talked of a possibility 
that an unidentified man would run 
for president as the nominee of 
a third party. He said the country 
would know by the end of this 
week whether this man would be 
considered fdr support by the Na
tional Uhlon for Social Justice.

Idaho friends of Senator Borah, 
defeated for the republican presi
dential nomination, started em
ulating petitions for his renomlna
tlon to the senate. Borah, In Wash
ington did not comment.

Gooch to Die on 
Gallows Friday

McALESTER. Okla.. June 17 
(AP)—Arthur Gooch, first kidnap
er condemned to death under the 
Lindbergh law. placed his hope 
for presidential clemency today in 
a last-minute appeal to Mrs. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt.

Early Friday he Is scheduled to 
be taken to the gallows.

The fori lem Okmulgee butcher 
boy wrote a three page a ifn ia il 
letter to the first lady yrtterday, 
asking her to intercede with the 
president In his behalf. President 
Roosevelt failed to act on a prev
ious plea.

In his letter, the condemned 
man gave his version of the events 
leading up to the abduction of 
two Texas officers he took across 
the state line into Oklahoma.

i
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An Up-To-The-Minute Directory of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

The Best In 
EVERY 

BUSINESS PAMPA The Finest In 
Every

PROFESSION

Demo Convention 
To Be Broadcast

NEW YORK. Jane 17. </p>—rout 
nig Jit sessions, plus the notification 
ceremonies, as well as many d4y 
session.s, compose the, broadcast 
schedule as already arranged for 
tbe democratic national convention 
as Philadelphia next week. I A e  the 
republicans, transmissions will be 
on an all-netwbrk harts.

Air starting times, as lined up, 
are.to run about this way:

Tuesday—11 a. m. CHC, opening 
session; 8 p. m„ keynote spwch.

Wednesday—11 a. m. second day 
session; 8 p. m„ address of perma
nent chairman.

Thursday—11 a. m. and 8:,30 p. m., 
committee reports. Including plat
form.

FT-iday— u  a. m. and 6:38 p. m.,
nominations.
* Saturday—7 p. m. notification
ceremonies.

This schedule may be changed 
somewhat to meet actual develop
ments.

t o  o p e n  C a m p a ig n
CORSICANA. June 17 (A*-M or

ris Sheppard of Texarkana, senior 
lted States se ~United States senator from 

will open his campaign for re-el 
tlon In Corsicana, Saturday,
4, local officials were advised
Senator Sheppard following a re
cent Invitation extended him.

--------------- ^ --------------
JEWISH LEADER KILLED

BERLIN, June. 17.—(Jewish Tolo- 
graphic Agency)—Dr. Julius Brod 
nits, 70n president of the Central 
Unicn of Jews in Oermany, died 
today. His death was the result of 
injuries received in an automobile 
accident.

Accountants
j  n ROBY
412 Combs-Worley. R. 980 W. OL 787

Bakeries
PAMPA BAKERY
Fred Schaffner. 115 W Foster, Ph. 81

Boilers
J. M. DEERING Boiler and Welding 

Works, Pampa. Phone 292—Ktl- 
lerville. Phone 1610F13.

Building Contractors
J. KING. 414 N. Sloan, Phone 163

Cafea
CANARY SANDWICH SHOr 
t  doors east of Rex theater, Ph 780

Churches 
Fi r s t  b a p t is t  c h u r c h  
C. E. Lancaster. Pastor, Phone 526.

City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Hall.
National Employment Office,
Phone 436.
CITY OF PAMPA 
RL City Dvlmnt, City HI.. Ph. 384 
City Health Dept., City Hk, Ph. 1183 
City Mgrs. Office, City HL, Ph. 1180 
City Pamp Station, 700 N. Ward.

P h on es?
Cy Wtr A Tax Ofc. Cite HI. Ph 1181

-------- - Foster, Ph. 60
Ph. 555.

County Offices 
GRAY COUNTY OF. CT. HOUSE 
A uditor and Treasurer, Phone 1052 
Constable’s Office, Phone 77 
County Clerk, Phone 77.
County Farm AgL. Hm. Demonstr.. 

Phone 244.
County Judge, Phone 837 
District pierk. Phone 785 
Justice of Peace, PL No. 1, Ph. 77 
Justice of Peace. So. 2, Phone 632 
Sheriffs Office, Phone 2M.
SupL Public Instruction. Phone 1064 
Tax Assessor, Phene 1047

NOTICE!c " ■* *
THE JtEP SMD 

POPEME VJOOLD 
10S E  HIS FIGHT 

V/ITH
JfcHES J. Jfcb- 

CfxN \T,BE 
,T H * a  POPE.W6 
TS LOSING ^ 
HIS P0H C H ?

UKE MISTED 
I'LL GO OP TO I

QUVE’S
HOUSE
h n ’ r
SEE ^  
U)HKT /  
THE 
JEEP 
SE1 
ABOUT 

IT

George Washington Jeep
IF 'YER CbO'HER OO V
BET TIN’, POT VE R  MONE  ̂

ME TO W IN-IF VR
>ONT 
VsR Tl
UEEP

ME,

VJE’Ve AA_REf\! 
PtSKEO THE JE 

HE SAdD 
VOO’D LOSE

VJ ’̂RE GOIHG TO BET | 
OH *^MES ^A«B-THE 
viEER NEVER LIES

. By E.C, SEEGAR
o t - b u t - b u t - b u t - 
0 T - B 0 T  \ NEV/6R 

LOST R FIGHT
ih pill me life*

Z " \ r' -------- r , 'i. 'i  4 , __n ^ ir i-

Flre Station, 203 West 
Police Station, PI

Tax Collector. Phone 603 
Sherman White. Phone 1238

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY 
410 East Foster, Phone 80.

Freight Truck Lina
—See Motor Freight Lines.

Insurance
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 338.

| a CkflLOGrft
YOUR LAUNDRY A  DRY CLSNRS 
301-09—East Francis, Phono 678.

Machine Shops 
JONES-EVKRKTT MACHINE CO. 
Barnes and Frederick Sts- Ph. 213

Newspapers
PAMPA DAILY NEWS
322 West Fester, Phone 866-867

3£a

PAMPA DAIILY NEWS 
Phone 666

Schools
Baker, East Take, Phone 931.
High School, 123 W. Frauds. Ph. 70 
Horace Mann. N. Banks, Ph. 984 
Junior High, 126 W. Franck, Ph. 161 
Lamar, 301 Cuyler, Phone 957 
Sam Houston. 900 N Frost, Ph. 1191 
School Oarage, 700 N. Rkeeet, P 1157 
Roy MeMIUen. City HaB, Ph. 588 
Supt. Pub. Sschk. 123 W. Fran. P 887 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Browng. P. 644

Transfer Sl
PAMPA TRANSFER 
500 West Brown, Phone 102$'
State Bonded Warehouse.

Welding Supplies
JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 
Barnes A Frederick Sts., Phone 243

i)

Storage
*  8TGE.

m

CO.

m w m
BUS TRAVEL IS BEST

NORTH. EAST, SOUTH OH WEST

lodern,
?  Convenient,

i !

FARES ARE LOW EST IN H ISTO R Y!

$. Past and 
4, Safe and

Stop-Overs
•a ab  i W 9

LET US HELP PLAN YOUR TRIP OR 
VACATION NOW.

Agents WillI G ladly 
Inform*

Furnish Detail 
tion

P A M P A  B U S  T E R M I N A L
118 South Russell St. Phone 871
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LOUIS IS HEAVY FAVORITE TO KROCK OUT SCHMELING TOMORROW RIGHT
mrnrn

HEAT IN l i l t ' 
FDR IS S U E S

FIRST ROUND KAYO IS 
EXPECTED FROM 

NEGRO
Br ALAN GOULD

Associated Press Sports Editor
NEW YORK, Jhne 17 (AP)— 

The house that Ruth helped build 
with his celebrated clouts for 
the circuit and which Joe Louis
Is' helping support with his 

equally renowned clouts to the 
chin will echo to the roar of the 
fight crowd again tomorrow 
night.
Scene of many a knockout, in the 

ball field as well as in the ring, 
the Yankee Stadium furbishes the 
background for the latest exploits 
of the 22-year old negro boy from 
Alabama whose rise to fistic 
heights has been equally as spec
tacular, as rapid and even mote 
lucrative, for all concerned, than 
the memorable flight of Babe Ruth 
tb baseball fame.

There may be more background 
than spectators in some sections 
of the big Bronx ballyard but the 
ringside rows, at $40 a head, will 
reflect the glitter of the golden 
day as Joe Louis keeps his latest 
fistic rendezvous with Germany’s 
Max Schmeling as the party of the 
second part.

It's billed as a /15-round match, 
the winner to fight James J. 
Braddock this September for the 
heavyweight championship of the 
world. In the same arena, but five 
dollars will get you ten If you 
think Schmelling has a chance to 
last mom than six rounds against 
the deadliest, most calculating 
puncher the ring has known since 
Jack Dempsey’s ’primp.

Louis expects to make short .work 
of the third ex-heavyweight cham- 
pitm he has fought there within 
a year and list Schmeling as the 
26th victim In a winning streak 
unbroken since the Detroit negro 
turned professional in 1934.

Joe hasn'tl named his round yet, 
having expressed the hope he 
"might break hls New York re
cord" it 15 reasonable to suspect 
he will try to apply the crusher 
In l&s than the IL. minutes and 50 
seconds it requlr# to knock out 
Max Baer last September.

After covering the last workouts 
of Louis and listening to the bom
ber’s trainer. Jack Blackburn, de
scribe hls charge’s improvement, 
fight experts leaned to the view 
Joe will vary hls usual methods by 
trying for a first-round knock-out.

This failed to disturb the out
ward evidence of calm in Sehmel- 
irig's camp, however. Max’s fol
lowers, in fact, think his chances 
will be better in an early slugfest 
than if he is subjected to more 
carefully directed sharpshooting.

Hie German no doubt is in fine 
condition for a 30-year old boxer 
who passed the peak of his career 
four or five yean ago but he still 
loofks like a 30-year old fighter 
well past that- peak.

Never a deadly puncher with his 
one weapon, hls right hand, Sch- 
mcAing went 37 rounds with Uz- 
cudjn Without flattening the old 
Spanish woodchopper. who just 
about came apart from the effeots 
of one solid wallop Louis landed 
one oight last winter. That’s the 
tlpoff Oh the difference between 
the punching power of Max and 
Joe.

I f  you don’t care to commit the 
fittgjr facts and figures for further 
evidence df disparity, consider that 
LouiS is not. only the fighting 
sensation Of the day but the au
thor of the new boom in pugilistic 
profits; that he’s under a five-year 
contract to fight for the New York 
syndicate headed by Michael 
Strauss Jacobs, and that the stock 
in Louis preferred is selling strict
ly on a long term basis.

Despite a few million words of 
ballyhoo, the fight has failed in 
advance to stir any frenzied de
bate or arouse particular emotional 
appeal. Mainly for the reasons set 
fdrth. the advance sale has only 
this week passed the $500,000 mark, 
whereas it was originally aimed at 
81,000,000 but there is every reason 
to believe it will be a highly artis- 
tie success, from the standpoint of 
promotion as well as what Louis 
will do to Schmeling in the main 
event. .

H ie luck of his one-time assoc
iate, Tex Rickard, may develop a 
box-office rally for Promoter Mike 
Jacobs. Promise of fair and warm
er weather, war veterans with a 
fresh supply of ready cash and 
threat o f  a pre-battle wrangle over 
the simple routine of bandaging 
the fighters’ hands combined to 
offer some prospects of eleventh- 
hour agitation among the cash 
customers. _

Girls TeanTWill 
Play Canadian on

Friday Evening
The Pampa Sluggers, girls’ play

ground ball team, will go to Cana
dian Friday night for a game with 
the Canadian Wildcat Lassies. Game 
time will be 8:15 o ’clock under the 
lights at Canadian’s new field.

Poliowing the game, the Pampa 
girts wilt be entertained, according 
to the invitation extended from Ca
nadian this morning. The Sluggsnr 

this season.

turnover in the retail 
fur trade of this country is said to 
have shrunk from |f>00,ooo.ooo In 
1929 to $150,000,000 In the last year.

Road Runners And Oilers To 
Play Rubber Game On Friday
Amarillo Is Defeated 

6 to 2 by Enid 
Club

Panhandle baseball fans will have 
another opportunity to see the Pam- 
pa-Danciger Road Runners and the 
Eason Oilers of Enid. Okla., play 
again on Friday night at Road 
Runner park when the "rubber" 
game of the series Will be staged. 
"Play ball” will be called at 8:30 
o’clock.

A week ago in Enid the teams 
split a doubleheader. Games were 
also divided here on Sunday and 
Monday. Manager Nick Urban ot 
the Oilers agreed to play the decid
ing game in Pampa.

Last night in Amarillo the Oilers 
coasted to a 6 to 2 victory over the 
Phillips Parrots of that city. "Chief" 
Perry held Amarillo scoreless until 
the ninth innihg when Cordwood 
Davis hit a home ruh and Francis 
scored a man with a single. Coburn, 
pitcher, led the Amarillo hitting at
tack with three singles.

Nick Urban, manager of the Oil
ers, crashed out a single and double 
to help Patton. Bates, and Willing
ham pound in runs. Horton was 
behind the plate.

Tonight and tomorrow night in 
Borger the Oilers will meet the 
Huber Blackfaces. Manager Urban 
and his players are staying in Pam
pa and driving back and forth to 
games. King, young righthander, 
will probably be on the mound for 
the Oilers tonight.

Should King be able to go the 
distance, either Clowers or Bednar 
will get the call tomorrow night. 
That would leave the other on the 
bench to chunk Against the Road 
Runners on Friday night. Local 
fans believe Manager Urban will 
start Clowers against the Borger 
lefthanders and leave bespectacled 
Andy Bednar to try and pull the 
rubber game away from the Birds.

Manager Sam Hale is uncertain 
about his starting hurler. It rests 
between Ledford, 8tewart. and Gray 
with Ledford in the lead according 
to the wise ones.

Sports
Roundup

BY EDDIE BRIETZ.
Associated Press Sports Writer.
NEW YORK. June 17 (JP\—Joe Di 

Magglo is the hottest news on the 
Pacific Coast—every time he gets 
a hit it’s a two-colufnn head . . . 
When the hits wins a ball game it’s 
good for -an eight-dolumn streamer 
. . . The Sacramento Bee carries 
a daily page one box tagged “Wh&t 
Di Magglo Did Yesterday."

Not many of you know it, but Joe 
has an odder brother. Vinoe. playing 
with San Diego in the Coast league 
. . . Vince is 28 . . .  He has a throw
ing arm almost as good as Joe’s . . . 
If he could hit consistently he’d be 
a major leaguer.

Talking about Vince’s throwing 
arm . . .  A few days ago he took a 
hit off Jack Salveson’s bat that al
most reached the right field wall 
. . . and tossed, or rather filed Jack 
out at first.

DOROTHY W IN D AND PERRY 
TOP-SEEDER AT H R L IR O It

LONDON June 17 </P)—Fred Perry 
and Dorothy Round today were 
seeded at the top of the lists for 
the all-England tennis champion
ships starting Monday at Wimble
don.

Three Americans were seeded be
hind Perry, winner of the title two 
years. The next seven preferred 
players, in order, follow: Baron Gott
fried von Cramm of Germany. 1935 
runner up; Adrian Qulst, Australian 
champion; Wllmer Allison, Ameri
can titllst; Donald Budge, second- 
ranking American player; Jack 
Crawford, former Australian ruler; 
H. W. (Bunny) Austin, British Davis 
Cup star, and Bryan (Bltsy) Grant 
of Atlanta. No. 3 American.

Miss Round. Wimbledon cham
pion two years ago. was placed at 
the head of the women's division on

the strength of her two victories in 
England's losing fight to recapture 
the Wtghtman-cup from the United 
States last week.

Helen Jacobs, four-times Ameri
can'title holder was seeded second; 
followed by Mrs. Sarah Palfrey 
Pabyun Of Brookline, Mass.; Kay 
Stantmers. England; Frau Hilda 
Krahwlnkcl Spelling of Germany 
and Denmark; Mme. Simone Math- 
ieu. Prance; Jadwiga Jedreejowska, 
Poland, and Anita Llzana, Chile.

Crawford and Quist, Australian 
Davis Cup team and defending 
champions, drew the No. 1' position 
In the seeding for the doubles com
petition. They were followed by 
Allison and John Van Ryn; Budge 
and Gehe Mako of Los Angeles; 
George Hughes arid-Charles Tuckey, 
BHtish Cup pair.

PLAfflVKl POLO T E A ! M LL 
PLAY HERE SA1IRAAY. SUNDAY
Pampa’s polo field will be in its 

best condition of the year when the 
Pampa Rough Ridfers meet El Rdjo 
of Plalnview Saturday and Sunday 
evenings. Game time will be 5 
o ’clock, with admission 35 cents for 
adults.

Recent rains brought grass up in 
abundance. It has been cut once 
and will be mowed again before the 
game Saturday. Efforts are being 
being made to locate a roller to run 
over the playing field.

A long, hard practice has been 
called for tomorrow evening. Several 
new ponies will be tried out. Dr. 
M. C. Overton, captain of the Rough

Ho hum . . . this corner told you 
before the season started that Ben 
Chapman would wind up at Wash
ington . . . John Gorman. Dodger 
business manager, was so thrilled 
at. the big night game croWd id 
Cincinnati last week he is figuring 
on turning on the arcs at Ebbetts 
field . . . BUfky Harris soured on 
Jake Powell because he failed to 
run out a pop fly against DOttcflt 
. . . The temperamental Pbwell spent 
his last days in a Senator uniform 
warming up pitchers in the bull pen 
. . . Is there an unpublished stbry 
behind the Princeton football suc
cesses the past few seasons? . . . 
Attention, bridge fans: D rew  
Shankle,, sports ed of the Columbus 
(Miss.) Commercial Dispatch, has a 
bridge story, “Are Experts Suspicious 
—and How?” coming in the July 
issue of a national bridge magazine.

HA10R HAGUE 
LEADERS

(By T V  AMOclatrd Pres*) 
National League

Batting: S. Martin, Cardinals .376; 
J. Moore, Phillies .360. /

Runs: J. Martin, Cardinals 51; 
Vaughan, Pirates 47.

Runs batted in; Ott. Giants 54; 
Suhr. Pirates 47.

Hits: Jordan, Bees 85; Moore, 
Giants 78.

Doubles: Herman, Cubs 25; Med- 
wick, Cardinals 19.

Triples: Camllli, l»hlllles 8; Good
man and Riggs. Reds 7.

Home runs: Ott, Giants 12; J. 
Moore and Klein, Phillies 9.

Stolen bases: J. Martin, Cardinals 
11; S. Martin, Cardinals 9.

Pitchers: J. Dean, Cardihals 12-2; 
French, Cubs 4-1.

■ American League
Batting: Sullivan. Indians .384; 

Radcllff, White Sox .371.
Runs: Gehrig, Yankees 66; Geh- 

rlnger, Tigers 57.
Runs batted in: Goalln, Tigers 58; 

FoXx, Red,Sox 57.
Hits: Oehringer, Tigers 87; Geh

rig, Yankees 77.
Doubles: Oehringer, Tigers 22; 

Rolfe, Yankees 20.
Trtpkft: Oehringer. Tiger* 9; Clift, 

Browns 6.
Home runs: Foxx, Red Sox 16; 

Tftaky. Indians, and Gehrig. Yan
kees 14.

Stolen bases: Powell, Yankees, 
and Piet, White Sox 11.

FAGTS ABOUT 
FIGHT

NEW YORK. June 17 (/Ph-Perti
nent facts and figures about the 
Joe Louis-Max Schmeling fight to
morrow night:

Main bout—Joe Louis, Detroit ne
gro. vs. Max Schmeling, Germany, 
former world’s heavyweight cham
pion, 15 rounds.

Place—Yankee stadium. New York.
Time—Main bout 8 p. m. (CST) 

first preliminary 8 p. m.
Probable attenckance—75,000.
Probable receipts—$750,000............
Charity — Free milk fund for 

babies, 10 per cent.
Contestants share—Schmeling and 

Louis each 36 per cent of net re
ceipts.

Probable odds—1 to 5 on Louis to 
win. 1 to 2 to score a knockout.

Preliminaries—Steve Carr. Meri
den, Conn., vfi. Dave Clark. Detroit; 
A1 Gainer, New Haven, Conn., vs. 
Tony Galen to, O range. N J.; Steve 
Dudas, Edgewater, N. J., vs. Nathan 
Mann, new Haven; Abe Peklman, 
New York, vs. George Brescia. Ar
gentina. six rounds each; Mickey 
Patrick. Chicago, vs. Bud Mignault, 
Brockton, Mass ; Jack* McCarthy. 
Boston, vs. Sandy McDonald, Waco, 
Texas, four rounds etfeh.

Craek Amarillo 
Softball Team 

Wants a Game

Riders. H. Otto Studer and Jo<? 
Bowers Have secured rtew mounts.

Plainview will bring the original 
El Rojo team to Pampa. On previ
ous appearances here. El Rojo was 
strengthened by using two players 
from the Plainview Blues. Bub 
Humphries and Blackie Norris play
ed here with El Rojo or* previous 
appearances. The Wheeler broth
ers, T. Wheeler and H. Wheeler, 
will appear for the first time.

Joe Bowers, who is fast develop
ing into a steady No. 1 man. will be 
in the starting lineup with Dr. M. 
C. Overton at No. 2. Hub Burrows 
at No. 3, and Jack Cooper at No. 4. 
Bill Harwell. Otto Studer and Geo. 
Garrett will alternate' at No. 1 and 
No. 2 positions.

Faults which cropped up in re
cent games will be corrected at to
morrow’s practice. Hitting the ball 
in from the back line and more ac
curacy in driving will receive major 
attention at the practice. Captain 
Oevrton says. Bunching will also 
be corrected.

Pampans are fast becoming in
terested in polo. The largest crowd 
of the season saw Tcxllne nose out 
an improved Pampa team last week.

Amarillo has a crack playground 
ball team that wants competition, 
especially from Pampa, according to 
a letter received from W. I. Powell 
of the Robertk-Olver Lumber com
pany team. Mr. Powell writes that 
he has a bunch of college ptayers 
on his roster and that he wants only 
fast competition.

"We will play on Sunday or at 
any time suitable to the other team,” 
Mr. Powell writes. Mr. Powell can 
be reached at the Amarillo Laundry, 
Amarillo.

Pampa has a number of teams 
ready to play fames with all comers 
and the Roberts-Olver boys are 
liable to be swamped with chal
lenges.

a /

Rex Murphy to 
Crash Airplane 

Into Residence
Rex Murphy, stunt flyer, who con

tributed some thrills to the air show 
at the Pampa Centennial celebra
tion was back in town yesterday af
ternoon.

Murphy is with a company of 
aerial stuntsmen who wilt give a 
thrill show at Amarillo on July 4. 
Murphy’s feature of the day, he 
said, will be when he crashes hls 
airplane Into a house.

Many other stunts are planned 
for the American Legion benefit 
show at the Tri-State fairgrounds. 
Murphy says he is endeavoring to 
complete arrangements to bring the 
stunteta to Pampa at a later date.

DOG BITES MAN, BUT
CHICAGO (/P)—John Koaei petted 

a neighbor's dog. The dog bit him 
twice. KOMI called the police and
ran to a doctor’s office for treat
ment. When the police arrived they 
found the dog had died.

l i e  9 TO 2
CARDINALS BEATEN BY 

BEES: CUBS CHALK 
UP VICTORY
BY SID FEDER.

Associated Press Sports Writer.
Those daUlness boys from Brook

lyn. long suffering under Van Lingle 
(Mutineer) Mungo’s reflections on 
their playing ability, can do /STlittle 
finger-pointing on their o 
today, in the general direct: 
their ace righthander.
0  For a long time it has/ 
secret that Van belie1 
lyn beauties aren’t giving him 
support afield hls very select fire
ball elbowing deserves.

A week ago he walked out on the 
club. He came back Saturday after 
a series of "kiss and make up" con
ferences with Brooklyn moguls, but 
when he walked into the clubhouse 
It was noticed there were no mates 
greeting him with open arms.

Yesterday Van went to the hill 
for his first start since his mutiny, 
with the pounding Pirates from 
Pittsburgh as his opposition. The 
other Dodgers gave him perfect 
support afield.

After holding the Bucs hitless for 
five innings, Mr. Mungo, himself, 
exploded with a bang and was 
shelled from the mound under a 
5-run barrage that clinched a 9-2 
win for the Pirates, behind Red 
Lucas’ five-hit pitching.

While the Dodgers were keeping 
a firm grip on the National league 
cellar, and the St. Louis Browns 
were doing as well in the Ameri
can by losing out 9-4 to the Ath
letics, the leaders in the two loops 
weren’t'doing so well.

The St. Louis Cardinals' edge was 
clipped to 2'4 games when they 
were kicked around by the Boston 
Bees, while the second-place Chi
cago Cubs were chalking up their 
twelfth sfi-aight victory, 4-1,. over 
the Phillies.

In the American, the" New York 
Yankees were trounced 8-4 by the 
Cleveland Indians, despite Lou 
Gehrig’s two home runs, and the 
second-place Boston Gold Sox were 
losing out to Sugar Cain and the 
Chicago White Sox. 4-2, in spite of 
Jimmy Foxx’ pair of circuit smashes.

Winding up the program, the New 
York Giants returned home from 
an unsuccessful road trip and turn
ed back the Cincinnati Reds 5-2 be-

BASEBALL
STANDINGS

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Pittsburgh 9. Brooklyn 2. 
Cincinnati 2. New York 5. 
Chicago 4, Philadelphia L 
St. Louis 4, Boston 10.

Standings Today
club— W. L. Pet
St Louis ............ 19 .648
Chicago ............ 21 .604
Pittsburgh ......... 23 .582
New York .......... 24 .556
Cincinnati ......... 28 .491
Boston ................ ....... 25 31 •446
Philadelphia . . . . . .  20 37 .351
Brooklyn ___ . . . .  20 38 .345

Schedule Today
Chieago at Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati at New York. 
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn.
8t. Louis at Boston—two games.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

New York 4, Cleveland 8. 
Philadelphia 9, St. Louis 4. 
Washington 9, Detroit 8.
Boston 2. Chicago 4.

Standings Today
Club— W. L. Pet.
New York ........... . .. 36 18 .667
Boston ................ . ..  34 22 .607
Cleveland ...........
Detroit ... .........

. . . .  28 26 .519
28 .509

Washington ....... .2 9 28 .509
Chicago .............. 27 .491
Philadelphia . . . . 20 33 .377
St. Louis ............ 36 308

FT. WORTH 
OUT TO

MANAGER
AROUSE

Schedule Today *
Washington at Detroit.
New York at Cleveland.
Boston at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Fort Worth 5, San Antonio 1. 
Tulsa 6, Galveston 2. 
Oklahoma City 1, Houston 3. 
(Only games scheduled.) 

Standings Today
Club— W. L. Pet.
Dallas .................. 25 .615
Beaumont ............ 23 .610
Houston ................ 26 .559
Tulsa ................... 39 .552
Oklahoma City . . . 28 .548
San Antonio ....... . . . 2 3 33 .411
Galveston ............ .. 23 39 .371
Fort Worth ......... 42 .333

Schedule Today
Galveston at San Antonio.
Tulsa at Fort Worth.
Oklahoma City at Dallas. 
Beaumont at Houston.
(All night games.)

hind Carl Hubell's 7-hit pitching, 
while the Washington Senators out
lasted the world’s champion Tigers 
through 10 innings, winning 9-8 on 
Carl Reynolds' homer with two on 
in the first extra frame.

WILD INSTINCTS
By FELIX R. M’KNIGHT

Associated Press Sports Writer
DALLAS, June 17. OP)—Handsome 

Homer Peel, pride of Port Sullivan 
on the banks of the Brazos, can top 
off 14 years of baseball the re
maining summer months by trans
forming Fort Worth’s household 
tabbies into savage panthers—or 
failing to arouse their wilder In
stincts.

So far, he has done a commend
able job of instinct arousing. . . 
Since taking over Fort Worth base
ball destinies upo nthe ouster of 
Hariy McCurdy, Peel has coaxed 
nine victories out of his charges, as 
against four losses and one tie. . . 
All ties count as moral victories for 
the Kittens. . . Now he is off the 
acting manager list and is perma
nent helmsman. . . At least, about 
as permanent as helmsmen get to 
be in Fort Worth.

Peel is one of the besl-Uked play
ers in the league. . , Most of his 
six years in the league have been 
with Houston. . . He boasts an all- 
time Texas league swat average of 
.344 and has been to the big show 
four times. . . He had his turn with 
the Athletics in 1929 ; 8t. Louis 
Cards in ’30 and the New York 
Giants in ’33 and ’34.

The Texas Municipal Golf as
sociation. planning their annual 72- 
hole tournament at Weeks Park in 
Wichita Falls June 27-28, may try 
something new. . . A senior flight 
for players over 40 will be estab
lished. . . As well as a nine-hole 
flight.

OKLAHOMA CITY LOSES 
3 TO 1 TUSSLE 
TO HOUSTON

(ity The Amtocmted Ptcm) 
Today's games:
Oklahoma City at Dallas, night. 
Tulsa at Port Worth.
Galveston at San Antonio, night- 
Beaumont at Houston, night.

The pace-setting Dallas Steers 
and the Beaumont Exporters took- a 
deep breath and plunged back into
their bAttle for the- Texas league 
leadership today.

After a day of rest from their dis- 
actrous southern Invasion, the 
Steers took on Oklahoma City in 
a night game In their home corral 
while Beaumont played host to the 
third-plaoe Houston Buff*.

Pori Worth continued its im
proved performance sinoe ite recent 
shake-up by bowling over Son An
tonio last night, 5 to i  the Cats 
turning on the heat in the ninth 
for five tallies. Their bate ended a 
fine pitchers’ contest between Vlton 
Walkup for the Mini lam and Fred 
Johnson. The Cat hurler got no 
credit for the victory, however, be
ing removed for a pinch hitter who 
didn’t produce. Reid finished the 
game and was credited with the 
win.

Oklahoma City descended to fifth 
place again by virtue of a 3 to 1 
shellacking from Houston, which 
thus retained its slim hold on third
place.
. Tulsa eased into the first division 
by thumping Eddie Cole and the 
Galveston team 6 to 3. Johnny 
Wasco for Tulsa was wild occa
sionally but bore down effectively 
in the clutch and allowed only 7 hits.

F I S H E R M E N S
Spend Your Vacation at the
THOMAS RANCH

Antonito, Colorado 
On the Conejos River

Fly fishing season now on ! Big roomy cabins, electric
ally lighted. Tub and shower baths. Saddle horses 
and Competent Guides for the more remote fishing. 
Meals available, lunches put up.

For further information write or wire 
FRANK E. THOMAS, Antonito, Colorado.

\

Balance No Beer
Brew ing, like cake-making and biscuit-bak
ing, is really a matter of knowing how to bal
ance the ingredients. It’s just too bad for the 
beer, the cake or the biscuits if the ingredients 
are out of balance. It takes skill and experience 
to bake cakes or biscuits that guests rave about. 
It takes skill and experience to make Budweiser 
— the beer that guests rave about. Of course, 
the Budweiser process is exclusively ours. If 
it were not, there would be lots of beers like 
Budweiser. As it is, only Budweiser tastes  
like Budweiser.

■

' i-.'rm.

Budweiser*s Imported Saazer hops 
cost six times as much as the finest 
domestic hops with which they are 
blendql. Budweiser’s Saazer hops are 
rich in the flavors and fragrances 
necessary to give skillfully brewed 
beer a plus in taste mid boucjhct.

Budweiser gets the best of each year’s bar
ley crop. Wherever the best barley grows 
in a season, the Home of Budweiser goes 
after it • •. and pays premium prices. No 
barley accepted until our laboratory has 
analyzed and germinated every sample. ^

B u d w e i s e r
, TASTES  L I K E  B U D W E I S E R

Order p carton for 
y o u r homo — N O  
DEPOSIT REQUIRED 
— Bo prepared to an- 
torfoin your guests.

VISITORS TO ST. LOUIS 
COaOIALLV INVITKD TO 
INSPtCT OUt SLANT

A*N H E U K I - I U t C H ST. LOUIS
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Missing Tourist 
Clue at Roswell 

Lake Blows Up!
ROSWELL. N. M. June 17 OP)— I 

Their most promising clue proven a | 
disappointment, state police esumed 
today an apparent Increasingly hope
less search for the bodies of four 
peroons in a small lake northeast 
of her*.

day after two days' hard work, was 
identified by a Roswell garageman 
as a car stolen in 1926 from J. O. 
Roberts, an attorney now living at 
Washington. D. C.

Police had been working on the 
assumption the automobile, discov-

NEW YORK. June 17. (**►—Rails

penitentiary said would be found 
the bodies of Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge 
Lorlus and Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Heberer. the Illinois tourists, will 
go forward without delay. E J. 
House Jr., state police chief, said.

COLUMN
(Continued from page 1)

farmer Is joining the country's 
radio-conscious thromg.

★  ★  ★
Perhaps you are familiar with the 

current popular song. “ Is It True 
What They Say About Dixie?” Un
derstand that it was the most out
standing song hit of the last week 
—with the guide being based on 
radio requests for rendition of the 
number.

• • , it It it
Two song writers threw the 

words together in about half an 
hour. They took them to a lyric 
writer who turned thumbs down.
• aylng that Dixie songs went out 
of style 20 years ago. He said It 
was old -fashioned. and a lot of 
other uncomplimentary things.

♦  H it
But. he wrote the lyrics. Immedi

ately thereafter he stuck the song 
in his drawer and refused even to 
attempt to sell it. It remained in 
the desk for more than a year. 

it  it  it
At the end of that time the 

compoorrs were checking up and 
came acroos It again. Days were 
lean. They’d see what could be 
done with it. And to it was pub
lished. Immediately people liked it, 
began to hum and whistle it. 
Now it has climbed to the top.

■a ★  ★
All of which proves that you may 

be on the shelf today, but sitting on 
top of the world tomorrow. Things 
may look pretty dark at times— 
but. ah. lemember those silver lin
ings, and remember “ Is It True 
What They Bay About Dixie?”

Negroes Sing at 
Rotary Meeting

and a few industrial specialties were
market ringleaders today running
up waid fractions to about 3 points
or so The closing tone was lrreg-
ular. Transfers approximated 1.150.-
000 shares
Am Can . . . . 13 131% 131 131%
Am Rad . . . . 62 21% 21 21
Am T&T . . . . 33 170% 168% 168%
Anac ............ 53 34% 34% 34%
Avia Corp . . . 11 5% 5% 5%
Barnsdall . . . . 10 16% 16 16 •
Ben Avia . . . . 15 28% 28% 28%
Beth Stl . . . . 49 54% 53%. 53%
Case J I . . . . 18 184% 179 180
Chrysler . . . . 247 99% 98% 98%
Conil Solv . . . 29 16% 16 16
Comw &. Sou 285 3% 3% 3%
Gen Elec . . . . 69 39% 38% 38%
Gen Mot . . . . 145 65% 64%
Gen Pub Svc 3 5 5 5
Goodyear . . . . 56 26% 26 26 -
Int Harv . . . . 12 89% 88% 88%
Int Nick . . . . 10 48% 48 48%
Nat Daily . . . . 76 254 24% 24%
Nat Dist . . . . 32 27% 27 27%
Penney J C . . 5 85%. 85% 85%
Penn HR . . . . 52 32% 32 32
Radio .......... 125 12% 12% 12%
Sears . . . . % % % %
S O Cal . . . . 29 36% 36% 36%
S O N J . . . . 36 58% 57 , 58
Studebaker .. 26 11% 11% 11%
Tex Corp 28 32% 21% 32%

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAOO. june 17 (/P)—En-

larged offerings on price advances
eased the wheat market late today
despite estimates that crop losses
In the Dakotats and Montana ag-

City Has Three 
Hot Days in Row

Old Sol was again beaming down .
on Pampa today with some of his | 
best rays in a new hot spell that 
sent the mercury sky-rocketing to 
100 degrees at 5 p. m. yesterday."

At 12 noon today the tempera
ture leading was 97. a Jump of 27 
degrees In three hours this fore
noon. After an uncomfortably warm 
night the thermometer showed 70 
at 9 a. m.

Some reassurance was given for 
relief in the official weather fore
cast which promised “not so warm 
in the Panhandle tonight.” The 
general forecast says “continued 
fair tonight and Thursday.”

T6pic/
To Attend Meeting

A group of Pampa citisens. In
cluding city commissioners and city 
manager, will attend a district meet
ing of the Texas League of Muni
cipalities in Amarillo Friday. The 
meeting will convene in the Herring 
hotel at 10 o'clock. Chief subject of 
discussion will be taxes. Any Pam- 
pan interested In city government 
is invited to attend the meeting.

0 . 1 1 -
(Continued From Page 1)

Inspector Here
W. Joe Beard, inspector of the 

Texas State Board of Ehtbalmers, 
was a vlsiltor in Pampa yesterday. 
It was the first visit of an inspector 
since the board was created. Mr. 
Beard Inspected buildings, equip
ment, licenses and ventilation in 
local funeral homes.

paid by consumers or these pro
ducts residing in other states and 
foreign countries.

This money. Fischer’s platform 
sets forth, would be used to pay 
every man and woman over 66 a 
pension of $15 monthly, remove the 
state ad valorem taxes from all 
real estate. Increase school teachers’ 
salaries, add to the highway fund 
and lessen the burden on auto
mobile owners by decreasing the 
gasoline tax.

ND-
m m g  ( P n n t i n n o H  I 5 V n m(Continued From Page 1)

Daughter la Born
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dial are the 

parents of a daughter, bom this 
morning at Worley hospital. Mottl
ed and daughter are fine.
Work Halted

WPA project 2413, Pampa park, 
has been temporarily discontinued. 
Paul Hill, project supervisor, closed 
the work down Monday upon re
ceipt of orders from state head
quarters. A new set of plans have 
been set up and as soon as they 
have been approved, work will be 
resumed. Sixty-five men will be 
available for work on the project.

gregate 50.000.000 bushels.
Rising prices were checked by 

word that the Minneapolis market 
had reached a basis allowing re
newal of imports of wheat from 
Canada. On today’s upturns, Dec. 
wheat in Chicago attained a new 
high price record for the season.

Wheat closed unsettled at the 
same as yesterday’s finish to % low
er. July 88-88%, Sept 89%-%. corn 
%-% advanced. Sept. 59%, oats 
%-% up. and provisions unchanged 
to a rise of 30 cents.

E* raped Injury
O. 8. Martin of Bowers City, em

ploye of the Phillips Petroleum 
company, miraculously escaped in- 

on supplies, left her chief engineer jury last night when his car slde- 
ashore, and vanished, leaving be-'swiped a large truck, loaded with 
hind a $1,175 bill for supplies. rig timbers, on the highway a mile 

By that time the owners had south of the city limits. Charily 
dug up Indications that the crew Clark, local contractor, was driving 
intended to search for buried the truck. The side of the car was

applicant what he would receive and 
that so far none of them had com
plained.

ChUdren Dent Matter.
Some persons will not be given 

the $30 maximum even through they 
have no income and no property 
because the investigator decided that 
amount of cash was not necessary 
to meet their living expenses, the di
rector explained.

Carpenter stated that the Texas 
old age assistance law was the most 
liberal In the nation and that “un
der it. we likely will pay old age 
assistance to more people than any 
other state." He pointed out that 
the Texas statute did not permit 
refusal of applications on grounds 
that sons or daughters were able to 
support the applicants.

GRAIN TABLE
Wheat: High Low Close
July . . . 88% 87'4 88-88%
Sept .. 90% 88% 89%-%
Dec. . .. . . . 9 1 90% 90%-%

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. June 17 (AV- 

The early advance was sustained 
during the morning, although It ran 
Into considerable profit taking on 
the advance and some liquidation 
based on the belie! weather devel
opments may turn bearish in the 
near future. ’ , -

July sold at 11.75, October at 11.27, 
and December at 11.26 during the 
morning. Trading was active.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAOO. June 17. uP)—Poultry, 

live. 28 trucks, steady to firm; hens 
5 lb and less 20%, more than 5 lb 
19-19%; leghorn hens 15%; ply- 
mouth rock springs 27, white rocks 
28. colored 26: Plymouth rock fry
ers 24%. white rocks 25. colored 23. 
Plymouth, white rock and colored 
broilers. 23. barebacks 20-22. leg- 

Colored singers from the Edmond- horn 2 lb up 20%. less than 2 lb 18; 
on Orphanage and Institute oL roosters 13%; leghorn roosters 12%;. i______  1J IPUhens entertained at the regular 
neeting of the Rotary club at Its 
nee ting today. They sang several 
legro spirituals and music especially 
idapted to rendition by negro voices.

The singers will appear at the city 
tall tonight at 8 o'clock with a 
•omplete program requiring an hour 
ind a half for completion. "Old 
3lack Joe" will be dramatised. This 
las been a highly popular feature 
vherever presented.

Visitors at the Rotary luncheon 
oday were Bob McCoy. Garnet 
ieeves. Sam Cubine of McLean, 
ind Rotaflan Hal Durnell of Bart- 
esvllle. Okla.

Baby’s Funeral Is 
# Held Here Today
Funeral services for the Infant son 

>f Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Snow, 509 
East Brunow street, were to be con- 
lucted at 3 o'clock this afternoon at 
he family home by the Rev. Will 
i  Thompson, pastor of Central 
"hurch of Christ. Burial was to 
bllow In Falrvlew cemetery In 
:harge of Pampa Mortuary.

The child died In a local hospital 
ast night. Surviving are the par
ents and one brother, Donald.

Read The News Want-Ads.

turkeys 13-16; heavy old ducks 12. 
heavy young 16; small white ducks 
11, small colored 10; young geese 
15, old 13.

Butter 12,922, firm; creamery 
special (93 score) 29%-30%; extras 
<92 ) 29%; extra firsts (90-91) 28%- 
29; firsts (88-89 ) 27%-28%; stand
ards (90 centralised carlotsv 29%.

Eggs 21,006. firm; extra firsts local 
21%; cars 22%; fresh graded firsts 
local 21%, cars 22%; current re
ceipts 20%; storage packed extras 
23%; storage packed firsts 23.

■ KANSAS CITY. June 17 (AP)— 
(USDA*—Hogs 2.000; uneven, 5-15 
higher; top 10:85; desirable 170- 
270 lbs. 9.90-70.06 ; 280-330 lb. 9.50- 
85; 140-180 lbs. 9 75-95; sows 8.25- 
85; stock pigs and feeders 9.85- 
10.15.

Cattle 3,500; calves 800; fed steers 
and yearlings opening slow, steady 
to weak; few early sales on heif
ers and mixed yearlings about 
steady; fat cows dull, weak; lower 
grades steady; vealers weak to 50 
lower; bulls easier; choice 504 lb. 
heifers 8.25; choice 1104 lb. steers 
8.10; fed steers eligible to sell from 
6.50-7.75; butcher cows 4 25-500

Eheep 500; spring lambs uneven; 
mostly steady to weak; other klll- 

I ing classes steady; top native spring 
lambs 11.00; most sales 10.50-85.

treasure in the Salvage Islands, 
180 miles south of Madeira. They 
filed charges of barratry and put 
underwriters’ agents on the alert 
In many ports.

Apparently rreightened away 
from the Salvages, the vessel next 
showed up at Dakar. Senegal, on! 
Uie African west coast; put anoth
er member of her crew in a hos
pital. took on supplies and depart
ed hastily when the British con
sul asked for her papers.

The crewman left ashore said 
the skipper still hoped to find hid
den gold, perhaps In the South

On June 10 the Olrl Pat. flying 
a distress signal, was sighted off 
French Guiana. When the Captain 
of another vesel hove to, the men 
on the mystery ship said they had 
no fuel or food. But when they 
were asked about papers they 
hoisted sail and sped away with
out receiving assistance.

Last Monday another report said 
the Olrl Pat had replenished her 
supplies at a small Island off French 
Oulana.

London dispatches have stated 
the Olrl Pat orglnally had a crew 
of six aboard, headed by Captain 
Oeorge Osborne.

LARGEST MEAT ORDER
SAN ANGELO. June 17 <A*>—The 

largest meat order ever known here 
was that placed today for 12.000 
pounds of fore-quarter beef by tin* 
Crockett County Pair association 
with a local packing house. The 
meat will be used in the barbecue 
in the ninth annual Ozona Ram 
Sale. Rodeo. Race Meet, and Barbe
cue on July 2. 3, and 4.

completely demolished when it 
struck the heavily loaded truck. Of
ficers of the sheriffs department are 
investigating.

Children At Festival
Thirteen rural school children of 

Gray county, accompanied by W. 
B. Weatherred. county superintend
ent or schools, went to Dallas 
last week, and participated In the 
sing-song festival In which 50.000 
.state school children sang songs. 
Mr. Weatherred said that the Pan
handle was well represented and 
that a total of 300 attended from 
Hall county alone. Collingsworth 
sent a big delegation. None was 
sent from the Pampa Independent 
school district. The 13 from Gray 
county were distributed as follows: 
one, Hopkins No. 1; five frotn Webb 
and five from Back.

ML)
* *  ffYintlntif(Continued From Fog* 1)

in the Mat roll call here. Mrs. W. 
H. Davis, executive secretary, re
ported on the handling of emerg- 
etyry cases during the past year. 
In addition to the regular work, 
aid was given to ex-service men, 
and to 40 families to whom funds 
were provided for eohod lunches 
and clothing. Money also was sup
plied In several emergency cases 
for transportation

Mrs. Davis repqrted that present 
needs in the community appear to 
be somewhat alleviated and that 
the chapter is not being heseiged 
for aid.

A motion was adopted setting 
forth that the program policy of 
the chapter for the coming year 
will be to carry on the regular 
work of the organisation and to 
give assistance In emergencies.

In s pea kina of the Red Cross 
program, Field Representative 
Bridge said that it Is the purpose 
of the organisation to give the 
kind of service “that you weujd 
render to a neighbor in the time 
of emergency need.”

Present at the meeting were: 
Alex Schneider. Mrs. W. H. Davis, 
Mrs. Mike Roche. Rev C. E. Lan
caster. Mrs. M. P. Downs, Tom 
Aldridge. C. A. Clark, Guy Mc- 
Taggart. Garnet Reeves. Allen 
Hbdges, E. B. Emerson. City Man
ager O. L. Stine, and R. T. Bridge, 
of St. Louis.

Minute By Minute 
At Station KPDN
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

4:00—Texas Centennial.
4:05—Tills and That.
5:00—Late Afternoon News.
5:15—Jimmie King.
5:3d—Office 8upply Notes.
6:35—Interlude.
6:40—Beauty Hints.
5:45—Dancing Discs.
6:00—Man on the Street.
6:15—Dance With Us.
6:30—Cheery Cricket.
6:45—Nathaniel Shllkret’s Or

chestra.
7:00—Thoughts for You and Me. 
7:25—Complete Baseball Scores. 
7:30—Emerson at Eagle.
.8:00—Sign Off. y

THURSDAY MORNING 
6:30—Sign On.
6:30—Uneeda Car Boys.
7:30— Better Health.
7:35—Waker Uppers.
6:30—Overnight News.
8:45—It’s Your Own Pauli.
9:00—Shopping With Sue.
9:15—Knickerbocker Symphony. 
9:30—Better Vision.
9:35—Frigid Facts.
9:45—American Family Robinson. 

10:00—Lost and Found Bureau. 
10:06—Micro News.

MO. 5 -
I ((YmMimeri From(Continued From Page 1)

Mr and Mrs. Arthur Swanson 
and baby are visiting relatives in
Baltimore and other cities In the | since June 1 the organization had 
east. | been sending out notices telling each

thought their applications already 
had been approved.”

While Carpenter’ estimated that 
the number of Texans eligible for 
pensions was around 65,000. about 
36 per" cent of the applications, he 
aduUtted tliat later reports of In
vestigators might revise the estimate 
upward. Thus far, approvals have 
outnumbered rejections about three 
to one but Carpenter attributed that 
to the fact that the organization 
was considering the neediest appli
cants first.

Some of those on the rolls will 
receive only a few dollars each 
month while others will receive the 
$30 maximum Carpenter said that

three eastern Arkansas counties, 
they decided not to return to Earle 
to lodge formal complaints, pend
ing a conference of attorneys Fri
day.

In New York, Norman Thomas 
the socialist leader, who had ap
pealed to President Roosevelt for 
an investigation of the asaerted at
tack, announced receipt of a tele
gram from Marvin H. McIntyre, 
secretary to the president, stating 
the “attorney general has been ask
ed to investigate immediately and 
leport."

Mr. Williams and Miss Blagden 
expressed belief they could Identify 
their ulleged assailants, although 
not by name.

Roy More lock, 35, a Parkin. Ark., 
sharecropper, reported yesterday he 
was the victim of another flogging 
near Earle Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Harrah 
and son, Raymond Jr., are leaving 
this week-end for Denver and other 
points In Colorado for a short vaca
tion trip. Raymond Jr. will re
main in a boy's camp where he 
spent last summer.

Ed Dunigan is on a business trip 
to Austin this week.

WORLD WAR VETERANS
Your Record of Service I* 

Valuable to You at Our Store!
You paid your sacrifice during the World 
War . . .  If you’ll bring your identification 
of service, to our store we’ll prove our ap
preciation to you!

SHOP OUR STORE 
FOR

UNUSUAL VALUES 
IN HONE FURNISHINGS

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
GUY E. MeTAGGART. Mgr.

210-12 N. Cuyler Phone 607

LATE
N E W S

AUSTIN, Jane 17 ()P>—The Su
preme Court today refused to Inter
fere with action of the democratic 
state executive committee denying 
John O. Douglas of Houston a place 
on the July 25 primary ballot as an 
opponent of Attorney General Wil
liam MeC’raw. It overruled Douglas’ 
motion for leave to file mandamus 
proceedings compelling Myron Bla
lock, committee chairman, and Yann 
M. Kennedy, secretary, to certify his 

me as a candidate. The action 
was without comment.

LONDON. June 17 (AWThe British 
cabinet placed the final seal of 
authority on the government's re
cession from sanctions today. Com
mons will hear the announcement 
of the new Italo-Ethiopian policy 
tomorrow.

10:15—Better Health.
10:20—Rosario Bourdon Concert. 
10:30—Mid-Morning News.
10:45—Fireside Thoughts.
10:50—The Old Oardener.
10:55—You Hit the Spot.
11:00—Texas Centennial 
11:15—The Harvesters.
11:30— Emerson at Eagle.
12:00—Green Brothers Orchestra.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON 
12:15—Quality Quarter Hour. 
12:80—Miles of Smiles.
12:45—Noon News.
1:00—Miles of Smiles (Coh.).
1:30—Luncheon Tunes.
1:45—Hardware Hints.
1:50—Just A Memory.

.1:55—Dental Data.
2:00—Tango Tunes.
2:15—Texas Centennial.
2:20—Samuel Kissel.
2:30—1st Afternoon News.
2:45—Military Echoes.
3:00—This and That.
4:05—'Texas Centennial.
4:05—Farm Flashes.
4:15—Hill Billy Tunes.
4:30—Dance Hour.
4:45—Smiling Sam.
5:00—Late Afternoon News.
5:16—Dancing Discs.
5:30—Office Supply Notes.
5:85—Interlude.
5:40—One Stop 8ervlce.
5:45—Musical Moments with Rub- 

inoff. •
6:05—Mrs. T. F. Morton.
6:15—Dance With Us.
6:35—Radio Night Club.
7:00—Thoughts for You and Me. 
7:25—Complete Baseball Scores. 
7:30—Emerson at Eagle.
8:00—Sign Off.

Pampans Attend 
Murphy Funeral

A large group of Pampa and Pan
handle residents will go to Sapulpa, 
Okla., to attend funeral services 
tomorrow for J. F. Murphy, 70. who 
died yesterday of injuries received 
in an automobile accident between 
Sapulpa and Kellyville.

Mr. Murphy was associated with 
Roy E. McKernan of Pampa In 
operation of the Murphy and Mc
Kernan Drilling company, which 
has been operating in the Pan
handle field for seven yean. Mr. 
Murphy made regular visits to 
Pampa where he was well known.

Murphy died a few hours after 
his car had struck a guard rail on 
the highway. The funeral will be 
held at 9 a. m tomorrow at the 
Catholic church.

MRS. SMITH RE-ELECTED
TULSA, Okla.. June 17 (AV-Mrs. 

Ida B. Wise Smith of Evanston, 111., 
was re-elected national president of 
the Women's Christian Temperance 
Union at the national convention 
here today. She has served pre
viously three conseoutlve terms, 
having been elected In Milwaukee 
in 1933

EXPLOSION FATAL
PLAINVIEW. June 17. (A y -Olenn 

Jacobs, 23, died here last night of 
bums received when gasoline ex
ploded after a truck crash. Funeral 
services were set for today at Lub
bock. ______^

Mrs. M. C. Overton Is spending 
this week with relatives in McKin
ney. and attending the Centennial 
exposition in Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul LeBeuf and son 
left this morning to visit their par
ents in Calif. Mr. and Mrs. LeBeuf, 
resident* of Philadelphia, renewed 
acquaintances here yesterday.

SUITS
SHOES

HATS
“Let us help

Look well dressed
you to

TOM The HATTER
109ya Weal Foster

VACATION TIME
. . . .  Is Here

W HILE Y O U ’RE A W A Y  

H A V E  T H E . . .

PAM PA NEWS
. .  . FOLLOW YO U

It will be like receiving a letter from home and you 
keep poated on affeirg of your home locally.

V \

There fs no extra c o s t ------ simply
pho,ne 666, the Ne\ys Circulation 
Dept., or tell your carrier. The News 
will mail your New?s anywhere in 
the United States without extra cost.

#

DO NOT GO ON YOUR 
. VACATION WITHOUT THE 

NEWS

We have just received another shipment of these nationally fa
mous /4<BEATSALL” Mixer Combinations!

2 J Pc. Kitchen jjk / with the
Outfit f l f  £ £ / FAMOUS

J3eatxa££ "
ELECTRIC FOOD MIXER

JUICE EXTR ACT

These were all sold except six sets. These are the last we can 
get with these FREE pieces, so Y O U ’LL H A V E  TO H U RRY!

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210-12 North Cuylar

GUY E. MeTAGGART, Mgr.
• * i  ■ :  j i l

Ph 607



r MOW DID l  '  
KNOW THOSE 
KIDS WERE 
HIDING UP 

INI TME
V  RAFTER? J

FRECKLES, SOME MAW WIAWTS YOU 
OJ THE PHONE.... HE SA/S  HE

------ |V— 1 FOUND A  DOG THAT ,
ANSWERS p o o d l e s ' 

— I—  7 DESCRIPTION v  y

THEN H E'S  
S T IL L  

L O S T  »

KIO^THEN* 
THOSE PLAKJS- 
IF VXI PLEASE

O O O / WOTTA PLACE/
1 WISH / -------- "-----
WE WUZ. (ACE Y S U R E W h i 
OUTA /T H IS  » T H L -^ ^ P  

fj WERE/ WAV HE /^V E M , 
5 k _  ‘ V  WENT? HERE'3

H IS
'i^ v T R A C K S

NEREIS W H E R E lgaaa^
HE PLUNOEO/W E'VE  
INTO TH' SIMPLY 
^  B R U SH // GOT TO 

X HEAD HINA
o f p *

DANGED VY S A Y -W E  CAN'T 
HE OIDNTl RUN OFF AM* 
BUN THAT/ DESERT THAT < 
REPTILE V F E L L A -S 'N O  
BACK INTO? TELL IN' WHAT'D 
T V f S E A /  V HAPPEN TO /

j r S  tna/

ADDS NEW SERVICE TO THE LINE

Leaves Pampa at 7:13 a. m , 10:40 a. m. and 4:30 p. m. (or 
Childress, Wichita Palls, Ft. Worth and DaUaa.
For Okla. City at 10:40 a. m. and 4:30 p. m. over the Cap Rook 
making direct connections with the Greyhound Lines at Sham
rock and ride big* nice buses over all paved route.

Call your local agent at Bus Terminal, Phone 871
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N W l I  »»frr .renin*, « c * p t  Satorda,. and SuiuUf mom in* bf tfc* Pampa Daily

tessrs**.
n a r a i  or n a  ASSOCIATED PRESS (rul] U w n l W it*). Tlte Associated Pvma 
a  a d a n S r  •ntKWd to Um  b m  for publication of all new* dlapstehr- , to H or
no* other*Ue credited to thla poster and also tbe recular newe pul ’ lahed herein. 
KtiUred m  Mooed otaM matter March lb. i m ,  at the poetoffice at 1 m m  Teiaa. 
•oder the act oI March Ini. 1S7*.

BL’ BSCHIPTION RATES—By carrier, Ik  per Week i ft .00 fay • monlhs. By mall 
S*yable ia advance ia Gray and AdJuimnr lountim, $LM per y#dr. It.74 per « 
month*. Me par month; ootalde Gray and Adjoinin* Counties. $7.00 per year, »3.76 
Mr • months, 76.  per month. Price per stale copy be.
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a ewe paper to cast reflection upon the character ofIt b not th. Intention of

* 11< ____ H i  - ■ I
to eame, and will gladly and fully correct.

 ̂an yeetê  know In* ly, < and if through am * it should, the n s i— W S I will appreciate

THE EVIL WE BRING ON WE CAN WIPE OUT
Most o f us probably failed to notice it, but the fact 

ia that an epoch in American history—an ugly, unsavory 
epoch, withal—has recently come to a close. .

This epoch was that of the gangster. It began about 
1920 and petered out a few weeks ago with the bringing 
o f justice of such specimens as Alvin Karpis and “ Lucky” 
Luciano. And in the study of its rise and fall, there is a 
wealth of illumination about the ways and customs of 
the American people.

The principal bit of illumination is that not en
tirely surprising fact that we did it all ourselves. We 
brought on the efa of crime, and we cut it out.

We had gangsters because we were what we were, 
and we at last taught them who is boss because, by the 
grace of Providence, we are what we are. The good 
that js in us and the bad that rides along with it played 
equal parts in the era of gangsterism.

It is easy to say that we wished the gangsters on our
selves by passing the prohibition law. Easy— and inexact. 
For, Although prohibition gave the city tough his chance 
he didn't come In out of the void. We had set the stage 
for him, and given him a spear to carry, long before.

We did that chiefly by forgetting one of the race’s 
oldest axioms—that where there is no yision the people 
perish. i ;'i ! » i* (mi*****"*

And there waft precious little vision, during those dark 
and feverish years r or if there was foresight, it was 
clouded over so that we seldom saw it.

We tolerated slums, crooked politics, fixers of high 
and low degree, four-flushers, go-getters; we let the 
wealth-at-any-price spirit steal over us, decided that the 
man who had the most money must of necessity be the 
finest citizen, and figured that any city with tall sky
scrapers and handsome boulevards must be flourishing.

We were, in other words, on the make pretty steadily. 
We soweKd in disregard of the spirit, and we reaped— 
among other things— gangsterism. We got just about what 
we asked for, and we had nobody to blame but ourselves.

But there is a brighter side to it. It didn't, after all, 
last forever. The country did wake up, finally.

Once more, as o f old, it showed that American wrath 
can be a terrible and deadly thing when it is roused; and 
it swept over the underworld in an irrestible tide,

The epoch Is over, now, but the record remains for 
us to study. By studying it we can learn something; we 
can see our own strength and our own weakness, we can 
learn the price we have to pay for our folly.
' The story points its own moral. May we take it to 

heart, so that we never have to repeat the experience (

PUZZLED?
Writ, to Dali, 

NEWS information 
service in

Washington, D. C.

& O U E S T I O N S J L■tv n iffM V  JJe<v >} i ■/>}

jy-Fr.J.ric J.H m m

A  COLUMN
Of Facts you 

have often wished 
to see in print. 
Read it daily!

A reader e u  set the answer to 
any question •( (net by writing 
The Pampa Dally NEWS’ Infor- 
maUon Bureau, Frederic I . Haskin. 
director, Washington. D. C. Please 
endow three (S) eents for reply.

What Is the National Safety 
ilgii yWithin a cam-

Q
Council's “camps 
palgn"? A. R.

A. The Council is conducting a 
5-year campaign to reduce auto-, 
mobile'deaths and casualties. The 
special drive is (or ante driving and 
walking during this summer.

Q. How many Institutions otf 
higher education are there in the 
United States? H. P.

A. There is a total of 656 colleges 
and universities. 262 professional 
schools, 163 teachers' colleges, 78 
normal schools and 438 junior col
leges. There are also 58 negro col
leges. 3 negro professional school?. 
13 negro teachers’ colleges, 13 negro 
normal schools, and 34 negro junior 
colleges. Total number of white in- 
stltiftlons 1,567—total number of 
negro InstituUons 109. malting a 
grand total of 1,706.

Q. Where was Justice Louis Bran- 
dels of the Supreme Court born? 
R. F.

A. Justice Brandeis was born In 
Louisville, Ky.

Q. Why did Prince Mate ha belli go 
into the business of making per
fumes? E. O.

A. His secretary persuaded him to 
make an enterprise of the perfumes 
which he made for his friends as an 
amateur.

Q. Who were the troubadours? 
F. M. C.

A. They wfre minstrels of South
ern France In the 11th. 13th, and 
13th centuries. ' They were the 
first to discard Latin and use the 
native tongue in their compositions 
Their poetry was about love and 
gallantry, war and chivalry. In 
Northern France they were called 
Trouveres and used the Walloon 
language. The troUbadors were held 
In high esteem by the Court of Eng- 
laivl and wielded much Influence 
on English thought and language.

Q. When was the Lincoln High
way built? F. M.

A. It was laid out in 1913 with 
the purpose of establishing a modern 
vehicular highway, national In char 
acter and free to the public at all

points, oonnecUng New York and 
8an Francisco. /

Q. What Is meant by a Cadmaean 
victory? H. M.

A. This Is a victory purchased at 
great expense of life. The allusion 
Is to the armed men who sprang 
out of the ground rrom the teeth.of 
the dragon sown by Cadmus. These 
men fell foul of each other and only 
five of them escaped death.

q. How many live volcanoes are 
there in the United States? S. R.

A. There Is only one. Mt. Lassen 
In California.

q. Who wrote the Organon? F. R.
A. This name was given to the 

first work on logic by Aristotle. The 
Organon has been enlarged and re
cast by some modern authors, espe
cially John Stuart Mill In his Sys
tem of Logic, into a structure com-1 
mensuraie with the vast Increase of 
knowledge and extension of positive 
method belonging to the present 
day.

q . What relation was Daphne Du 
Maurler to the author of Trilby? 
M. B. W.

A. She is George Du Maurler’s 
granddaughter. ■

q. What is the name of the wo
man who won the Atlantic Novel 
prize? H. P.

A. Winifred Mayne Van Etten of 
Mt. Vernon, Ia., won the $10,000 
prize with her llr&t novel, I Am the 
Fox.

q. Is there ail association of dia
betics in England? M. H.

A. The organization there is the 
Diabetic Association of which H. O. 
Wells is president.

q. Can natural fairy stones be 
distinguished from Imitation ones? 
M. C.

A. The Virginia Oeological Survey 
suys the mineral staurolile Is about 
three times as hard as the taloose 
rock from which the artificial stones 
are cut. The natural fairy stones 
will scratch glass, while the softer 
ones will not.

q. Is bull-fighting losing its pop
ularity in Spain? J, B.

A. On the contrary, it Is a major 
Industry of the country. More than 
$70,000,000 Is Invested In bull-rings 
and bull-farms, while 1.500 bulls and 
6,000 horses are killed annually dur
ing the taurine season from April 
to September.

q. Why Is Kentucky called “ the 
dark and bloody ground"? 8. K.

A. It was the scene of frequent 
Indian wars.

q. What Is an eponymous hero? 
T. F.

A. ‘It refers to the fact that a 
people or place has been named for 
him, as Romulus for whom Rome 
was named, Tros for whom Troy 
was named. Usually the-characters 
are legendary.

q. How long has the English 
crown been a coin made of silver? 
R. T.

A. Since 1551. Before this date It 
was a gold coin.

q. Why are rats so often used 
for medical experiments? T. R. 8.

A. Rats most nearly approximate 
the human race In their eating hab
its and their ability to live in all 
climates.

q. At what hours may tourists 
visit the Endless Caverns at New 
Market, Va.? E. H.

A. The caverns are open 34 hours 
a day.

Everyday Science 
For Everybody
Just off the press, this attractive 

48-page booklet is filled with ques
tions and answers that have been 
asked most frequently of our Wash 
lngton Information Bureau, such as 
Why is snow white? How are ocean 
waves produced? How Is rayon 
made? Why does a magnifying 
glass magnify?

The stories of the sciences told 
in this book do not attempt to cover 
the field fully, but they do point 
out the highlights. They should ln- 
teerst all who wish to understand 
the ordinary happenings of everyday 
life.

This new service booklet Is ex
ceptionally Interesting and helpful 
to every boy and girl, every grown

up. It’s mighty fascinating, grif 
ping reading.

You can secure a copy from oi 
Washington Information Bureau t 
sending tdn cents In coin to covt 
cost and postage.

Use This Coupon 
H is Pampa Dally News 
Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskin, Director, 
Washington, D. C.

1 enclose herewith 10 cents in 
coin (carefully wrapped) for a 
copy of the new booklet Everyday 
Science.

8tate . . . .< ................ ...............
(Mall to Washington, D. O.)

OUT OUR WAY By WILLIAMS

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and large 
104 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

H A A W -  
SEE HJM 
K I55-SE E  
HIM HUG 
H E R -H A H  

H A H /

H A-H A-
MUSW^
MUSMy

YOU SHOULD HAVE/ VOlf\ 
TOLD ME YOU USED TO 
WATCH THE SPOONERS 
IN THAT VERY COVERED 
BRIDGE/ YOU SHOULD 
HAVE KNOWN BETTER- 

NOW THE WHOLE TOWN 
WILL KNOW- I’LL NEVER 
BE ABLE TO HOLD MV 

HEAD UP AGAIN/

' <~ y  ^

T r _ - - >  I#_  vyS

BORN THIRTY YEARS TOO 5 0 0 N

BUDDIES ! : ! : I— ? ? — !— By | MARTIN
A HEART TO

MOVIES OF CRIMINALS
• Chalk up another achievement In the nation's war 

on crime— an achievement which, officials believe, is fully 
As important as the process of fingerprinting- first used 
35 years ago.

Devised by Col. H. Norman Schwarzkopf, well known 
superintendent of the New Jersey state police, the new 
weapon is motion picture detection of criminals. With 
the Schwarzkopf system it is now possible to give crimin
als a “ screen test" in which their mannerisms of walk, 
posture and speech are recorded— a vast improvement 
over the lifeless posters which police now use.

The Schwarzkopf set-up is to be turned over to 
U. S. Department of Justice, which contemplates establish 

• '•ing a national motion picture library of criminals, to sup
plement the prapeat fingerprint collection. Such pictures 
may even be shown in theaters throughout the country.

Thus a more effective nation-wide system will, in ef
fect, be possible for criminal apprehension. The United 
States welcomes, that sort of weapon. /
A—- ................ .........  — ----- -----

Noted Painter
HOBIZONTAL 
1 Stlf-portrait 
• ofc — .
5 He was an
f — -  century 

artist.
14 Attrinjents.
15 7a approach. 
1? Ulcer.
It Animal
Jttttea. '

26 To guide.

J1 Northeast 
I Frosted 

2t Pillar of 
■ alone.
24 Note In acale.
25 Dyeing

apparatus.
26 Tb fly.
27 Musical note. 
29 Bnnka.
96 There are 

. ——  legend*
- J a bo ill him.
91 Nolae.
19 Armadillo.
94 Sun god.

36 Scold*.; .r.... 
97 Taro paate.
‘ i Custom.

f  Answer to Previous Puttie

□ n i:iNANCY L 
AST0R

V A M S £
'.'I Iniflfcd
:a  «in
, i m u m  m r a m H  
m u r i u m  H a iiin ra r iiH
i i i i iu  H i iL M in r in  i i n g

c im on im iia g a  w  
■ciGnra a m  m s s ] *
' l i . l m i M i i c i a  .]i n :n  i m l i u

3$ Native metal.
40 Instrument.
41 You and me. 
49 Tense.
43 Point.
44 Jeers.
47 Dower prop

erty.
46 Part of eye.

Branches.
St Cow’s low.
09 He was a ------

by birth.
19 And was a

— «■ ■_ o r  b u l l .

VERTICAL
1 Choking bit.
2 Odorous.
3 Christmas.
4 Wine veasd.
6 Interior.
7 Agreed.
8 Posceaees.
9 Transpose.

10 Compound 
ether.

11 Christmas
oarol

agreements.
13 Pronoun.
15 A brand.
19 Frozen 

desserts.
20 To remain.
23 Male child.
24 Pertaining 

to uranium.
26 Ventilates.
26 South America 
28 Insets.
20 Wrath.
90 Correspond

ence.
91 Percussion 

instrument.
93 Root 

vegetable.
34 Plant part.
37 Explosive 

sounds.
40 Anklet.
42 Bridle strap.
43 Needy.
46 Age.
46 Sorrowful.
47 Female deer. 
49 Railroad.
60 Neuter 

pronoun.
Ul««*r

.OPAL-ILL LET VA \N ON A 
SNVCKEte * I  tAET PESO OQNVINN* .0 *3  TVi 
WAV ONER ,N  V\E VOOULDNT PLAV 
O E W D -SO  \ SOGGESVEO TWAT \NE 
QACE OOT TO KAViE VA\LE_ V\\LL AN* 
TH' ONE VNWO GOT E>ACK E V ^T L ^T  
VAiOOLO OATE. ^>OOVb TWYb 9  VA. ~-

W O  VO *

HE OOESNT KNOW  
VT.BOT THEfcE'G A 
DOZEN OETOOQS 
O N  ‘AT QOAO'.BUT, 
I  TO O * A SHOOT 
COT -  HEH \ HEH 
HE W ON'T QSLM  
fcAC*. EEfc EVUE. 
H O O Q S  . VL\_

____________ BET
^_____

NOPE'. AH . 
RECKON NOT* HE 
JE«b‘ PHONED 
N'c>A\0 T TELL VO 
DPT VO'O W ON 
N'OAT HE W A S 
L O S T -A N ' N O 
TELLAN* W H EN 
HE’D  BE EACH

SW E L L 1. NOW  -  
TELL BOOTS  
I'VA O N D ECK , 
WNLLVA p

J  *

AH CfMNT M R . EERO 
DROPPED E»V AN* 
PICKED 'E R  O P  
B'FOQE HE LEFT

FRIENDS
l

Good— and Bad News
ri 1 * * 6  av NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. BEG, U. 8. PAT. Off.*

~Bjr BLOSSE8

WELLX IF THAT DOESMY 
HELP US LOCATE POODLES, 
NOTHING WILL ? I  SPENT

>tXJ SAY XXJP DOG IS 
LOGT, E H ?  BIG DOG 
WITH A  BLACK EVE AND 
BIG FEE T ?  WELL,TELL  
M E ... IS THERE A  
REWARD FOR  WELL..
HIM? l  e r -.i 'm

AFRAID 
NOT*

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE In the Darkness By THOMPSON AND

BUT
YOU DEE

LOOK
O U T

A *
MYEA IS 
CONF 

BY 
MERLE/ 

SHE 
SE E S 

THE TENT 
FLAP 

MOVE/ 
IN THE 

EXCITE
MENT 
*H E  
P0OP3 
THE

CANDLE

B ut hakkiM/ who h a s  b e e n  t o l d  to
WATCH MVEA, HAS SNEAKED UP BEHIND 

THE ENGLISH GIEL-AND —

NOU HAVE YOUR 
ORDERS — THE 

l P L A N S // ■

N O -N Q  HAKKJM* 
*XJ MUSTN'T 
HARM HER-SHE'S-

BUT AS MYEA | 
LEAVES SIR 

EDMOND’5  
TENT-

HELLA THERE /  RATHER 
IN A HURRY AREWT YOU? 
HAS MERLE SHOWN 
YOU THRU THE

TOMB? ^
N-NOTYET-BUT 
It? LOVE TO

TIME - -

ALLEY OOP Earning Their Pay By HAMLIN
y'MEAN THERE'S NO 
YELLIN' WHAT KING 
W U C D  DO TO U S -  

CMON/ LE '5 CMT BACK 
ONTU* J O B !

LOOK" WE'LL HAFTA 
H URRV-HE’S  
HEADIN' OFF  

INTO TH  
J U N G L E /

O W -TH ' BIG 
F O O L / HE'LL 
GIT HIMSELF  

KILLED IN 
T H E R E /

I t -
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cum  PRICES TAfcKSOYS’ NESS
SHIRTS

ft I*vW f are Justly proud of this great 
T feehievement ini sixteen short years

STRAW HATS
When we nay, they are 
worth a dollar we mean
every cent of it, Young 
men's and conservatives 
styles.

SAYS 3RD PARTY NOM 
INfcE WOULD Bfc. 

STRONG
Whites, Greys, Tana. 

■ BrownsNEW YORK. June 17 (/P^-Puwle- 
tent over the consequences of a 
(Mgibl* third party campaign for 
at presidency—as well as curiosity

Sizes 6 to W/t, all fast colors, 
and new attractive print pat
terns. A splendid buy! Boys’ Overalls 

Good For Play and
, Outdoor

at to' (he concealed identity’ of a 
potential candidate—nourished a 
quick growth of political conjecture

f i t  her Charles E. Coughlin, who 
brought the third party possibility 
to light but shied from naming 
names, contented himself, for the 
present, by asserting:

“ If this man (the possible third 
party nomine*} runs, London will 
run a poor third."

The Detroit radio priest, who 
came to  the New York headquarters 
at hit national union for social 
Justin to make his announcement, 
slmliingly declined to exptsss an 
dptrjMn as to whether a third party 
drive could unseat the Roosevelt 
administration.

The possible candidate's platform, 
however, he said, “will engage the 
attention and. merit the support of ; 
at ltest 24,000.000 voters."

Almost coincidentally In Chicago, 
the Rev. Gerald L K Smith, hold- i 
ln« the rains of the late Senator 
Huey P. Long’s share-the-wealth 
dubs, proclaimed a "loose work- ! 
lug agreement” with the followers 
of Dr. Francis E. Townsend. Father 
Cougtutu’s union and the forces 
of Rep. William Lemke (R-ND). 
co-sponsor Of the $3,000,000,000 
Frasier-LMnke farm moratorium 
bill defeated in the house last May.

Father Coughlin, picturing the 
potential' third party nominee, as 
already the author of a tentative 
platform, admitted it was possible 
that Dr. Townsend and Mr. Smith 
had discussed the mystery candi
date's merits but mid there was no 
connection between the union for 
social justice and the Townsendltes 
and the Mhare-the-wealthers.

Several political observers con
sidered Lemke himself might be
come, tha third party leader. Lemke’s 
name, in fact, cropped up in Father 
Coughlin's interview late yesterday 
but chew no verification from him.

Solid, blue coverts aiTH 
standard stripe seersuckers 
. . . sturdy built garments.' n v i w s

Anniversary Sale 
^Special!

Cool summer fabric, 
-caps, in grey, tan and 
mixed tone color,

"ft , Real Buy On Our 
Birthday

Men’* Summer Weight

A th le tic  
SHIRTS a

Regular

CELEBRATING 16 YEARS OF 
BUILDING NEW' FRIENDS HI

79c Values

A fine mesh knit garment in 
new sport colors. A genuine 
Levine Birthday Bargain.

A very good quality ribbed knit 
garment, worth double this price. *n*o

Greatest f  oouiriL
Candlewick

Of Values 
In Our 
H i» t w r

> candl/c- 
:h jcolera. 
wd fast

BOYS’ LINEN

SUITS
2 and 3 Piece Styles

A Mighty Group of

HOW  M EN  TH IS  C H A N C E 
JU S T  C O M ES  ON BW THDAY!

mentioned included
E. Smith._ ___ former. New

Yodk, governor, who proposed to 
"take a walk" from the coming con
vention of democrats in Philadel
phia.

8enator William E. Borah of

Reduced’
Choice o f 2,000 Yards

For little
only. Navy jackets and white 
pants.and solid white suit styles 
of linen.

9*4 Unbleached

SHEETING........I " 1 1

Governor Eugene Talmadge of 
Georgia, frequent critic of the 
Roosetelt administration.

Ftonner Governor Joseph B. Ely 
of Massachusetts, who nominated 
Smith for the presidency In the’1932 
democratic convention.

Father Coughlin reiterated his op
position to the Roosevelt adminis-

K$jTe. of clean f o x ^  cotton. . . . 
finished quality. Buy all you need.

Look*
Ladies!

SLASHED DOWN 
IN A PITIFUL PRICE 

SLAUGHTER!
tration and said 'the republican
platform is “a stap In the direction 
o f w o grave or democracy."

If the third party candidate 
finally consents to run on an "ac
ceptable platform," the priest add
ed, he will urge his election in the 
Friday (8:45 p m c. s. T.) c b s

Values.up; to $1,39 Yard
America’s largest manufacturer 
contributes these fine printed wash
able crepes, fast color printed 
chiffons, navy sheers, washable 
flat crepes. Pastels and dark tones.

This includes our Jftrmer suits to 
$24.50. Each masterfully tailored and 
designed. The new sport backs and 
plain backs. All color tones in fine 
worsteds, twists, gaberdines and gaber- 
tone fabris. A mighty Anniversary- 
Value!

Values From $21.50 to $24.50

An Actual $1.98 Value
A wpurtgrlul,, groqp 
of Slip6. and a big 
birthday value. All 
stes, In tea rose apd 
pink.

Birthday Special

Misses’ Bicycle Suita
Open Sun Back Summer Stylets

A C a each

* Boys’ 1
Sanforized Shrunk

Wash Pants
Plenty of Whites 
and Custurae High 

Shades
Small large, medium 
brims. Bretons’ sailors 
and off the face styles 
. . .Lots of Whites and 
the pastel costume 
shades for summer.

CW YORK. June 17. (/P)—A 
ed > czarist monk-priest listened 
itly an the witness stand in 
l Tuesday to the reading of an 
ict frpm a book which said he 
attempted to, seduce a woman 
karytlsls, Russia, and then had 
stripped, tied to a cart and 
ged through the streets, 
rglus Trutanoff. the former 
k, claims the story Is untrue. 
Is sulBg Hene-Fulop Miller, the 
oft, and the publishers for $100.- 
as damages for libel

They, are Three Piece Styles 
Blouses, Skirt, Shorts

Blouses of white English Broadcloth, with 
skirts

Sizes 6 to 18, Wide cuff, cottons in 
stripes, checks and. mixtures. Well made, 
lots o f .pockets. V\ on in  

HirI id:o f , polka dot and sq 
Broadcloth, in high color tones, 
lar for this summer’s sports.

16% Off Every Piece 
! o f Luggage
; During our 16th

Anniversary Sale
g Grips 

i a . Gladstones 
a Overnight Cases 
■ Trunks 

{'■B ags

Pure Silk 
R in g le t

Ladles
All Sizes 

and 
Shades

hmtHM Teal Jen On ef M  is 
fe  Manias Rsna t'Cc

yntir ouj
l»igfr>e*)y. your fooddnaao’ t
car* in the t e n  On hV*w up
dW&.a:s?triE!teS* wopW looks pnnk. *

Poll fashioned, every 
thread silk. . . . Hie 
best known hosiery 
buy o f the season. A 
real birthday gift to 
vou.

Lon* end Ne HI 
Style*.

•  Single or Double Breasted
•  Finest Woolens
•  Hand Tailoring
•  Quarter Silk Lining
•  Sport or Plain Backs

Our Birthday Gilt To Men

Materials ari 
sad sheer cott 
pretty color , 
•aes and wrsi
for expectant 
ed in the grot

Boy*’ f«*t color printed Short* 
and lisle.ribbed Vest*. All sizes

Don’t Forget 
Sale Start* •

Thursday, 
June 18th
Doors Open

np end «p ‘

wdom. Stnblmmljr n(<iw anyth hie atea t

"on  • and
Oress . Work

SUMMER PANTS
Sanfor,ized Shrunk 

V  Limit 3 Pairs to Customer

Odu* Mitchell
H  Actual $16.95 and $19.75 Value*. 
0  Single and Double Breasted 
# rHand, Tailored Throughout 
0  All New Sport Back*
#  Conservative, Plain Back*Road Runner 

Service Station
North o f Port Office

SALK STARTS Work Pants in gan)fejer 
•tripes .apd grey drees runts 
in hundred of patterns. All] 
sanforized. Best buy, of year!

Sizes
14-44

Now, men, here are all the new grey*; tans, 
browns and new Hoe*, in all their variations of 
tone . . . Beautifully styled and hand tailored 
to fit and wear well. . .  Fine Vi «ilk lined . . . 
A lot of-style and a lot o f  suit . . . Developed 
of Wool Twists and fine Worsteds.

Children’s 
9  K a r o n

In shades of-pink. bjiie, 
red. yellow, green and 
white, with f -n a  fiiurr 
turn-down cuffs.

PAN H AN D LE,
“$ ur Prices ta lk ”—Values

u U u  U "i | V 1 ***
U U l, u

± - 9 2
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Sensational, 

Values In A|l 

Our Big ^  

B ead y-t^ r 

Wear. Dept.

Comes in 10 Yards Package

Ladies’ Silk

Included- in this group 
are printed4 sheers, chif
fons, and fine, crepes, 
printed, or plain pastel 
shades. One and two 
piece styles. It’s our bet
ter dresses you. are try
ing to visualize now at

Very soft fine finish and very 
desirable now for summer 

gowns, baby dresses 
<fc underwear.

CLAMOR FOR ACTION AS 
REPORT OF PLANS 

13 SPREAD

In soft summer shades smartly styled 
In jacket coat effects. Sixes 14 to 20. 
This is a Birthday Gift.

Dresses for, party, 
strpet, morning and 
afternoon. In fact 
styles suitable for 
all occasions*

36 INCH ^  
UNBLEACHED

D O M E S T I C
MEN’S
SUMMER

Wash Ties
500 ties In fan
cy stripes, fig- 
ures and solids 
. . .  all colors.
Worth 25c reg- « L  
u lar------------- -

wr prices
we filked Hiij 
toref into A ?  
hearts, of out a 
w  patron/, V 1

27x27

BIRDSEYE
DIAPERS

A splendid soft quality apd a terrific value 
for our anniversary—

It’s Another Big 
Birthday Gift Now here’s a birthday bargain 

for yon I You’ve paid $1.00 for 
diapera no better. Buy a sup
ply of these now.

GLOVES
clean up of bwfc- 

colors and sixes 
Pine fabric gloves 
. Ogandy cuffs . . 

^  and mesh In-
\ o f  Su c c e s s f u l  m e r c h a n d is in g  - e a c h  y e a r
►SHIPS -  HBfcBANg FIRMLY ALL OLD FRIENDS Per

Dozen
Nautical Trims

Novelty cottons In . high color 
prints In nautical trims . . . 
Just the thing for all out 
door and sports wear.

/  15x30 \

Turkish
Towels

First quality . . . good 
weight . . . with fancy 
colored borders.

Birthday Gift 
Prices On All

TheseA real birthday gift to you 
men- First *
quality, all
fancy colors, V  V  V /

DOUBLE 
B SP  SIZE Including wash silks and sand 

prints. A few Eyelets are in the 
group at this birthday price.COTTOJt FI

•i Suitings
Bolt after bolt of these smart nub and mixed tone pat
terns . . . It’s a 40% Linen Crash Suiting. Light 
weight for summer wear. Grey, blue, red, rust and 
black shot patterns.

• Cretonnes - etc.
Plain Lawns, Dotted Swisses, Printed Batiste, White 
Waffle Weaves, White Cord Materials, Shirtings, 
White Broadcloths—thousands of yards of pretty pat
terns too!

• Lace Cloth
A regular 26c grads of Lace 
Cloth for summer's smart 
dresses. Full range of paBtel
soft color tones. A lucky pur
chase brings you this excit
ing birthday value.

Per yard . .

SPECIAL
Men’s Fine Summeri fine seamless1 bleached Sheet. 

■ cry good for home, hotel or tour- 
iit camp. . v

All Sizes 14 to 46.
Actual $5.95 Value 
and Even Better!

Collections of 
Income Taxes 

Show Increase
Ideal for tennis, golf, fishing and all outdoor 
wear. Short sleeves, lQW neck styles . . .  A rayon 
mesh. Slightly Irregular.*

SHORT SLEEVES. LQW NKCK, ALL SIZES
’Sixes 14 to 42 and include bet
ter dresses to $7.95. Marvelous new 

Spring and summer styles. WASHINGOTON. June 17 m  — 
Secretary Morgenthau said today 
that income tax collections during 
the first 15 days of June showed 
an increase at slightly more than 
IS per cent over the comparable 
period last year.

Total second Instalment pay
ments an 1985 Incomes were esti
mated at $276,953j810. compared 
with $233,967,894 last year.

Ihe collections were reported by 
telegraph by the various collectors 
In the field

The month’s receipts are expect
ed to reach about $375JWO,000 it
was said. .

The president’s budget mesage 
estimated total receipts of $1,434,- 
111.301 has been received, as re
vealed on - today’s treasury state* 
ment.

CLOSE OUT OF
Hundreds of 

Choice Styles 
to Choose 
* From

A d e l i g h t f u l l y  smart 
gre.«W>, °f open or, closed 
toe sandalg.and slacks in, 
brp^B and white, gray and 
Mue, solid blue, red and;

white, blue and 
L, white, sqlid white
B A  c o l o r  combine-
• ^ y W t io n s . .

• All Heels
* AlItToge 

JX M iid r  • Sizes .4-9

Birthday
Gift Made o f "Lincoo) Cloth” er light 

weight linens in navy color with 
button trims. Sailor styles . . . . 
Ideal for sporte and hiking. AWoman’s Styles 

Birtlday Price Mfute In 
Texas

EVEREST ABANDONED
DARJEELING, India. June 17 <#) 

—The British mountain-climbing 
expedition abandoned Its attempt 
today to reach the summit of Mt. 
Everest. Members of the party head- 
by Hugh Ruttledge returned to 
their base camp after being held 
below the summit for weeks by rag
ing storms and monsoonal winds.

Don’t Fail To See 
These In Every Store

A tremendous special purchase, of thousands, 
of yarde makes this possible, Qualities selling 
up to $1.19 yard. All silk prinks. French crepes, 
white novelties, acetate prints, rayon taffeta, 
and -a host of others on all colors and patterns. 
40 in. wide at—

You all know this ie a real 
birthday gift price . . .  for 
you know the fine quality apd 
standard price of “Garza”  
sheets aBd eases. Each........... Two Great Groups of Ladles’ 

Spring and Summer Footwear

Our Birthday Shoe Specials!
iroup No* 1 r m  Group No. 2

Latest Thing for Pilea
Gets Results Right. Now

According to records of many 
cases during the past ten years, an 
improved treatment called Diysorb 
(UBReg) solves the painful trouble 
Piles and its serious drain on vital
ity. Dry sorb is a refined, odorless 
lotion, and unlike old remedies is 
gieeiminM. so that the Hearns take 
It up at once, and rsuR quickly 
follows. It may now be obtained 
from Dry sorb Co, 100-B, St. Louis, 
Mo., or from the CRETNEY DRUO 
STORE, Pam pa. Adv.

idles! Wash
FROCKS Garza Cases 

To Match Sheets
Size 42x36'.............. ............ .—

aterials an  printed batiste 
id sheer cottkns in a,riot of 
■•tty color'. Also white lin- 
lea and wrni around .styles 
r expectant pothers includ- 
I in the groih.

Values to $10
* A Clean-Up
Beautiful neta,sprln# 
silks la good assort
ment of shades- Sun 
fast erapes and a.

Men’s Regular $1 White and Fancy

f k  D r e s s  S h i r t s
y Hundreds of choice neat patterns and 

nP ffi uailii1ir|V colors in fancy broadcloths. . . .  Also 
; \  solid whites. Non-wilt collars.

Thjs group’s composed of 
Pumps, Oxfords and Ss#idals
, . , whites, red and white, 
Slue And white, patents, grey 
and High, low or
:nilitary heels. Sizes to 9.

This group includes our en
tire stock of $2.98 and $3.95 BUljTONS ARE SMART 

THIS SEASON1Pumps, Straps,
Ties, Oxfords and Sandals. 
White, red, and grey patents. 
White kids, black patents . . . 
Sizes 3l/ j  to 9. AAA to B. HEMSTITCHING

l E Y I M t t
Singer Sewing 
Machine Co.

M W  t!4  Nw Ox

links, yellow,-blue
Every Item Is of vital interest to thrifty shop
pers everywhere within a hundred miles of 
Levine's Store. Now come In and see thrac

N, CERgPES
y waited
>r and White

•  Oxfords
•  Sandals .
•  ValuesLto $3.95,

•  Pumps
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-"111 tall him. I must have you. We 

to each other***.
A faint chime sounded from the 

hall. Then three clear stroke* of 
a silver gong.

"The clocks are going again." she 
eakl. “And you haVe to get up 
Sally."

He stood still, looking down at 
her, at the flushed face and dos
ed eyes, at the dark head on 
the white pillow. He longed to 
kiss her again. Instead, he said 
a low “good night." and crow d  
the room, gathering up his things.

She had not answered him. hut 
when he turned at the door to 
look at her again, she waved her 
hand.

The next night when Dirk re
turned from Albany. Mary met 
him at the door. She was pallid, 
and raveled-looking. Timothy hov
ered in the background, but it 
was Mary who did the talking. 
It was Mary who blamed herself 
entirely.

“ I had waited up for you, sir. 
and when you came I went to bdd 
and to sleep. I didn't even wake 
up to open the door between the 
rooms. And next morning I over
slept. At first I thought she was 
In the bathroom, but when' she 
stayed so long I called her, and 
then I opened the bathroom door. 
Even then I couldn’t believe she 
was gone, sir. You see, she left all 
her new clothed. And she left me 
a note. Here It Is. It w^s^ofTTwr 
pillow." *

Dirk read the crumpled sup. 
Hope was grateful for Mary’s care 
and kindness. She would never 
forget.

“And there’s a note for you. sir 
in your room. And one for Mls-

"But It's easy for met Little 
things. , > almost anything. . . " 
Her face clouded "If there's not 
fear, trouble. . . ahead."

Involuntarily he leaned toward
her.

"If I had my way. Hopei'. . . •’
“Oh. bub I'm happy now!" rahe 

said breathlessly. “Just this min
ute. I mean. It feels as If the 
clock had stopped. All the clocks 
In the world. As If there wouldn't 
be kny tomorrow."

He heard his own voice say, *
“Do I make you happy, Hope?"
"Yes, and sad. too. Now that X 

know.'.  . I  mean, since this af
ternoon. , . nothing seems to mat
ter a great deal. Nothing else, 
that is.”

A wild wind seemed to blow 
.through him. around him. Blow
ing away any barrier, between 
them. Blowing them together. Her 
voice came soft and small through 
me blowing wind.

‘.Kiss me, Dirk.”
She was in his arms, half-lifted 

from the pillow by his embrace. 
He felt the little shawl ffll back, 
felt her bare arms tighten about his 
neck, and for a long moment the 
pressure of her Ups on his. He 
shared her almost painful catch of 
the breath when the kiss was done. 
She turned her face. Her warm 
flushed cheek was soft against 
his. ,

"I  wanted that." she whispered. 
"I wanted something. . . to keep."

“ You have aU of me," Dirk said 
huskily.

“Not really. Not like that. I 
know how you feel about. . . Ru
pert."

the bed.
“I think you would have called 

It wonderful ." he smiled and said.
“ Did Isabel give you that?’’ Her 

finger touched the sliver flower in
his buttonhole.

"Yes Want itt”
She held out a liand
“ It’s mistletoe," she discovered. 

“Mistletoe with sliver leaves."
“ Isabel awarded It to me as a 

Croix de Ouerre, because I’d been 
brave."

“Brave?”
“ I decided whom she should 

marry. It lay between Freddy Ne- 
vln and Joe Vincent. We stripped 
nnd weighed them, as It were. It 
was a tie. We were in the smok
ing-lounge. and I said, *Let's make 
It the one who comes • here to 
find you.’ She agreed, and before 
long, here came Freddy. 80 that’? 
settled."

“Did your- bravery lie in giving 
her up? You might have been very 
happy with her, Dirk.’’

"8he says not," he answered. 
“ 8he says she doesn't need happi
ness. All she needs Is to be com
fortable. She says she ought not 
to marry any one who needs hap
piness. . . who Is capable o f. it, 
even Comical doctrine. Isn’t it?"

“And you, Dirk. Do you need 
happiness?"

"Well, I'm certainly capable of
it.”

“ I think she’s wrong,” Hope 
said. “I think every one needs It. 
. . . most of all thoee who think 
themselves Incapable of feeling it."

And he,
“ You think that, . . or so Isa

bel would say. . . because you need 
| it sc- much, yourself."

Chapter 35 
KADINAGK

‘Slap me if I’m wrong, Dirk." Isa
bel said, "but I’ve always felt 
Rupert must have been tight when 
he married Hope . . .  all of a-sud- 
den like that, tight after Elinor 
had turned him down. He doesn’t 
seem to see how you , t. . You know 
I felt at first that_you and Ru
pert would Hope. But

to see her, or

“Oh. not the virtues, D irk!"
“I mean, of course, so we can 

throw out the one that has the
most."

Dirk got home shortly after one 
o ’clock, remembering the full diy 
ahead of him. Mary opened Hope’s 
door as he reached the top of the 
stair. Mrs. Jorls, she said, wanted 
Jo see him. wanted to hear about 
the party. Would he come in a 
minute?

In the dim light Hope was sit
in g  up In bed. the small palnteu 
shawl about her shoulders. Her 
cheeks were flushed, her hair tum
bled. She looked like a wakeful, 
excited child. “You don’t mind?" 
she said.

•Mind? I should say not."
He laid off his dark Iverness 

coat, and white muffler, took the 
big gilt chair beside the bed. Mary, 
who had waited up for him, and 
who was tired, felt that she might 
undress now, and go to sleep. She 
went out and cloeed the door.

“ You look grand," Hope said to 
Dirk. “ I didn't see you before you 
went."

"I listened at the door," he an
swered. “Everything was so quiet 
I thought you were asleep."

“X haven't been asleep at all. I 
thought, evpry sound was you. I  
wanted to see you tonight because 
you are leaving so early. Please sit 
closer, so that I can look at you- 
Was Jthe party beautiful?"

he doesn’t even 
to see how you care; And he cer
tainly doesn’t seem happy."

“Though he’s one of those who 
need It,” smiled Dirk.
^ "Exactly. And so do you. I think 
if you would go to Rupert, and 
tell him . . . he’d give her up to 
you. It’s been done before."

Odd He had been thinking that 
himself. But ha didn’t like hearing 
If from Isabel.

“ It's an Idea,’’ he admitted. “But 
aren’t you Reckoning without 
Hope?”

“ Am I? Doesn’t she . . .**
“ I’m afraid she doesn't. You see 

she met me before she did Rupert.”
Isabel's slate-colored eyes grew 

blank.
“That surprises me. I suppose I 

assumed that any girl would want 
you . . .  if you. wanted her."

“If that,” said Dirk, “Is a sample 
of your reasoning .

“Well, it Is.”
"Then you need help in picking 

out a husband. Let’s weigh the re
spective virtues of Joe and Fred-

curious spectacles. Partially fin
ished settlements would, without the 
funds, necessarily have been aban
doned. Unless taken over by somt 
other agency, in a short time It 
would have been difficult to de
termine whether the towns wert 
half built In the first place or the 
ruins of once completed work.

The resettlement program of the 
New Deal was undertaken in an 
effort to give many thousands 01 
Americans, both farmers and city 
the same land year after year and 
jwellers, a new start in life, a new 
life with a greater measure of secur
ity and freedom.

The native American farmer has 
not been a thrifty man. The coun
try was so vast when the Atlantic 
seaboard first was settled that land 
was superabundant. There was too 
much land. As the pioneers moved 
westward, clearing away the forests 
and putting acres of virgin soil un
der the plough, the art of intensive, 
thirifty, conserving farming was 
forgotten. If a field did not yield 
largely there was always another 
field, another whole farm to plant. 
If the uplands did not do well, there 
were the rich bottom lands. So. as 
the generations descended. Ameri
can farmers forgot the old European 
tradition of thrifty farming

In the old colonies, on the Atlantic 
seaboard, especially those south ot 
the Mason and Dixon line, the same 
crops were monotonously planted or 
generation after generation. Tobac
co. which Is said to draw strength, 
from the land more than almost any 
other plant, was grown without 
rotation. Little fertiliser was used 
to restore the land for a century 
or tpore. The phrase ‘running to
bacco land'' can be heard over much 
of tbe old tobacco farming country 
to describe acres which now are 
I jarreii.

In addition to Uie robbery of the 
soil's fertility In tills manner, there 
has been further robbery through 
hydraulic erosion. Ploughing loosens 
the soil so that the rains float away 
the rich top humus, leaving raddled, 
gullied corrugations of worthless 
terrain. In the middle west, aerial 
erosion has added to the soil loss 
when long dry periods have made 
the earth susceptible of movement 
in particles on the wings of the 
wind.

Permanent Solution Sought.
So. In one way and another, the 

original heritage of the pioneer 
Americans has been partly dissi
pated. Department of Agriculture 
soil experts say that it would re
quire 100 years to bring back some 
of the overworked land by artificial 
fertilization, while other tracts can 
not be brought back at all. These 
are the developments which have 
contributed to the distress of so 
many farmers and have prompted 
the resettlement scheme of the New 
Deal.

This Is a miscellaneous country. 
No generation is safe There are 
in the United 8tates today farms of 
u fertility unsurpassable anywhere 
in the world. Despite so much wail
ing from the farm community,‘there 
are farmers who made some money 
right straight through the worst 
years of the depression and who. In 
better years, have made a great 
deal of money. In sharp contrast 
are the other farms—too many of 
them—which are not rich and which 
do not raise even enough produce to 
feed the occupant and hts family. 
There are so many of these farms 
that, at the peak, more than 1 000,- 
000 farm families were on relief.

Relief from the government cof
fers does not constitute a permanent 
solution to the problem presented by 
a distressed populace. It is an eco
nomic palliative and long to con
tinue relief to millions would con- 
ceivalby mean eventual bankruptcy 
of the nation. Reallsalng this, the 
Resettlement Administration has 
sought to bring a permanent ad
justment of the affairs of many dis
tressed farmers. As soon as they 
can be made self-supporting, the re
lief rolls may be shortened without 
causing acute distress.

‘I'll talk to Rupert,’
five acres as a native Americar 
fanner may raise on 100.

In addition to the 137 land de< 
the Resettlement Advelopments, 

ministration also is at work on four 
important suburban projects. They 
are known as the green belt projects. 
One Is located near Washington, one 
near Cincinnati, one near Milwau
kee. and one near Bound Brook. N. 
J. While some distressed farmers 
may find accommodation in these 
villages, they are designed primarily 
for city dwellers who desire a sub
urban life with a chance to raise a 
few flowers and vegetables for their 
own consumption, while retaining 
their urban employment.

They are called green belt set
tlements because each of them is 
encircled by a green belt of field and 
forest, separating it from encroach
ments. More than 3,500 men now 
are at work on these four projects, 
and when work reaches its height, 
presumably this summer, 12,000 will 
be employed. The houses are care
fully designed; indeed the entire 
villages are laid out with the great
est skill and care. School facilities, 
stores, post offices, and all the other 
amenities of suburban vintages will 
be found In these green belt settle
ments. Each community will have 
its own self-governing holding com
pany of which every resident will be 
a member. Taxes will be paid to 
county and state.

How successful these plans will be 
can not be foretold. Every city 
dweller, or nearly every one, talks 
about wanting a little place In the 
country, and the development of 
American suburbs shows what tre
mendous numbers who have tried 
the adventure, soon yearn for the 
bnght lights and the clamor of the 
city.

Cotton Crinkle Striped

BEDSPREAD
An Unusually Grand 

Bargain!

E XTR AO R D IN AR Y V ALU ES!
Rim -Resistant R ayon

Underwear
NO BAI) LAND

SAN ANTONIO. June 17 —
There is no such thing as bad land, 
only bad farmers, delegates to the 
annual convention of the Texas 
Cottonseed Crushers’ association 
were told here today by Dr. Brad
ford Knapp, president of the Texas 
Technological college at Lubbock. 
"A land Is not greaj because of its 
oil, soil and other resources, but 
great because of Its people, Dr. 
Knapp declared.

SUMMER TIM E M EANS COTTON FROCKS AN D  
YO U  C A N ’T H A V E  T O O  M A N Y !  ESPECIALLY  
W H EN TH E Y  ARE AS SM AR T AS TH ESE! . . . 
PURCHASED ESPECIALLY FOR THIS EVENT . . 
BE HERE E A R LY!

A .new spread will freshen your 
bedroom for summer! Smart 
stripes in favorite colors! 
Washes well. 80 by 105 inches.

Tea-rose rayon in a food-look
ing, durable new stitch. Vests, 
bloomers and 6 styles la panties!

Boys ShirtsTEXAS TRAVELERS
DALLAS (A*(—Roy Franklin of 

Amherst, in no particular hurry to 
get to the Texas centennial, ex
pected to arrive today after spend
ing 47 days on his 500-mile trip— 
astride his faithful Jersey bull. Joe. 
At the outskirts of Dallas yesterday 
he figured half a day would bring 
him to the centennial's very gates.

Pre-Shrunk, fast 
patterned Percales 
ity that usually 
more.

color
Qual-
costs

Full Fashioned, ringless 
Silk Hose in the newest 
colors. Sizes 8 Vi to 101/2.

Smart Part Linen Plaids!

Luncheon Set
Complete with 4 Napkins!

W ashable W hite

BATH TOWELS
Great value of the Seaton ‘I

Very practical and MrvicMbU 
for such a low price! Cloth is 
36 by 36 in., napkins 12 by 12 
inches. Many new designs i

24 Inches Wide—Reversible!

N O W ! Smart strip *  la dark - fc -W  
make this very practical for 
•eat covers, fa n U to rT p ilS w ^  I

/ery  absorbent and 
priced! Popular list— 
Inches. Striped coloredW hile and Pastel Pfam and Floral/  A  world filled with

f  music and love!!!
6 tmama tank pauaonU

: John BOLES Gladys SWARTHOUT Fast Bullets

:kfo* d
IDIIV These are whites and white and brown combinations. 

Be Here Early!

^SuaSfiSSirj j
XMwMOKMCX torn ACASM /  gJ

PLENTY OF SALES PEOPLE T O  
SERVE Y O U . . . . DOORS OPEN  
PROMPTLY A T  8 :0 0  A . M.

GROWING GIRLS SLIPPERS
These were all taken from our higher price ranges. One Big Table to Go A t

ST A TE

AN D
’J COMFORTABL

Men’s Shorts Ladies’ Slips Child’s Panties Men’s Socks
15c

M en! You’ll want plenty 
o f these for summer. Well 
made. Hurry for yaurs!

2 fc
In the most popular bias 
cut styles. V or Straight 
tops. A Rare Bargain!

| * *,. .N ,

i i t
Regular length bloomers, 
short panties and shortie 
bloomers. 2 to 16.

i a
They're just what you’re 
looking for. These sturdy 
rayon socks. Double toe 
and heel.

« f A


